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—- — Princess Royal in Shipwreck. i—

Going Home For Christmas 1
p

Duke and Duchess ot Fife and Their Daughter
Natives of British Isles Making Homes in Canada 

Returning to Spend Holiday in Old Coun
try.—Empress of Ireland carries 

Big Ship load ^

Narrowly Escaped! Death from Shipwreck 
While Off Coast of Morocco, Despatch

I

IT. - .- i WBÈÈÊk ■
,,.,,.*.6#. Wirel 

Saves «sèngersi a
A little Child in a attable born,

À Shepherd in the drifting snow, 
Bearing a lamb throughjbrakes of thorn 

What means it all ?
That tkere is neither great nor small, 

For Love alone is Lord of all;
That though we wander far apart, 
Beneath us beats one knowing Heart; 
That every life, though short its span,
Is part of Love’s eternal plan.

I
London, Dec. 13—The country was; The Peninsula and Oriental Steam 

thrown into a state of great anxiety, Navigation Company has received a 
today by the news of the disaster to telegram this evening from its agents 

the steamship Delhi off Cape Spartell at Gibraltar saya that all the passen. 

with a Royal party and large number gers 

of other passengers aboard, 
nately the Delhi is fitted with 
less, and was able speedily to sum-'other message says that the Princess 

aid from Gibraltar and Tang- Royal, her husband, the Duke of Fife,

; and her daughters had to drive 
... ! miles through a drenching rain from

from

around town. The Empress was to 
the have taken a large quantity oi aT-

With enough passengers to
good-sized town, says

and her holds full of height pies on board here, but when she ar- 
Irv rived there was only room for about

popu

late a 
Chronicle,

■9Empress ofthe C-P.R- liner 
land sailed Saturday night for Liv- 1500 barrels. of the Delhi had been brought

s Portu- ! safely ashore. The work of the salis * The Empress took * in all nearlyerpool. The Ireland, this year, 

the real Christmas ship running 
the Canadian trade and her sailing loon, 275 second cabin and nearly 900

caused quite a bustle around

■ wire- J vage on the liner is proceeding. An-in 1,600 passengers made up of 125 sa- 0
0ofDeep third class. The great majority

sailing on the Em- 

natives of the Britts’n,

mon
sixThe Empress the passengers 0Water on Saturday, 

arrived from St.
morning Xnd the majority of h-.r pas- Isles who have spent some years in

then. A Canada and are bound for the 
a shore Country to spend the Christmas hol- 

and helped in making things -bum" idays with relative? and friends.

ier.
Satariny press were ALL PASSENGERS SAFE.John

I) Several warsùips were soon on the the place at which they landed
life boat to the Cape Spartell1Old spot and in spite of the extremely the1

all the passengers Lijjht House. The British Minister at
boardsen^rs were on. 

large number of them came I) rough weather
safely landed. The Royal travel- Tangier met the Princess Royal and

and§ were
lers who included the Princess Royal her family at the Light House

'

col-was the presentation of a purse 
lccted by a few days faithful efforts 

the part of the sisters of the 
something

sister of King accompanied them to Tangier.Louise Victoria,Rev. Mr. Balcom .
George V., her husband, the Duke of j It wa? a lifeboat from the British 

daughters, had ex- cruiser Duke of Edinburgh which res-Welcoms to Sussex upon
church. As the sum of

two hundred dollars presented

| Fife, and their
I tremely unpleasant experiences, one cued them from the Delhi and brought 

of the Princesses narrowly escaping them ashore.
On the evening of Dec. 4th in the over

the : was a volutary contribution given in 
of the church’s I preference,to the holding of a church 

was supper for the means of raising funds 
of1 welcoming J for current expenses, it was thereby 

Mr. Balcom, whose service have proved to the satisfaction of all con-
To cerned that which the Main Street

Main St. Baptist church, says
drowning through the capsizing of aSussex Record, one 

largest gatherings of the year
W,The Montreal Star quotes Mr.

H. Chase, of Wolf ville, as saying
years the Cornwallis

■U boat.
BLUEJACKETS DROWNED.

One of the pathetic incidents 
the drowning of aîveral French blue

jackets by the capsizing of a launch 
from the French cruiser Driant which

New Lumber Co. Has Been FormedCommittees on Which
N. S. Members Serve

McNamara in Prisonheld for the purpose fivethat in
and Annapolis Valley will have 
output of three million barrels 
apples. He puts the crop this 
at one and a half

Rev.
been secured for a few months.

having had the pleasure of has 
brief acquaintance with

anwasThe Maple, Company Expects to Out 
Six Million This Season.

ofShaved, Cropped and Put in Stripes 
and Taken in Cell Whence 

the Outlook is on the 
Prison Flower Garden

long maintained, as their belief j 
Mr. ‘of voluntary contributions being the ‘

Balcom it is needless to say that only right and adequate way of rais- 
he has already endeared himself to ing funds for church purposes, 
t&e hearts of the people. The even- Refreshments,
ing’s program was opened with j and ice cream Vere served during the 
prayer by the pastor, followed by a evening, 

most appropriate address
former pastor, Rev. H.H. Saun- KING REVIEWED 50,000 TROOPS, 

ders, whose unexpected presence prov
ed a welcome surprise to his many
friends. The numbers included music- reviewed 50,000 British, and

by Miss Lloyd, Miss troops. He held an Investiture in the
Royal camp tonight, bestowing or
ders cn ninty-three knights and two I onment for dynamiting, 
hundred companions. The Queen wit- j gent 

ncssed both the review and bestow- j freight train, the men
sunrise today put on 
steamer, and landed two hours and a 
half later at San Pablo Bay, the 
shackles which bound them together 
on the boat trip were slipped off and 
they toiled up the prison hill beside 
Sheriff William A. Hammel of

those 
even a

year 
million barrels

The list of Conservative piembers ________
from Nova Scotia in the house of com Amherst, Dec. 11—The property re-

which cently purchased by Percy C. Black 
and others from Charles and David
son Hill, of Truro, has been taken by 
the Maple "Leaf Lumber Compiny, 
Limited. This company has been or
ganized with a capital of $200,000. 

egraph lines; miscellaneous pri- Percy C.
vate bill*; bankihg and com- president, I.J. Soy, manager, Edgar

Filmore, R.M. Embree and F.L. Mil-
owns

worth $2,250,000 Mr. Chase is 
of our most intelligent apple rais
ers and shippers and you may ac
cept...his forecast as quite correct. A 
revenue of $5,000,000 from apples a- 
lone five years hence should awaken 
the attention of any person seeking 
a home.— Kentville Advertiser.

one
mons and the committees on 
they serve is as follows:— 
DAVIDSON—public accounts; miscel

laneous private bills; forests, wa-

was assisting in the rescue.
Alexandra naturally

consisting of cake
(Canadian Press) was, Queen

I deeply concerned, but had early newsSan Quentin, Cal.,—The McNamara 
brothers have entered San Quentin❖ terways and water powers, 
penitentiary, where James B., is to pgSTER— Railways, canals and tel- 
spend the remainder of his life for 

John J., secretary of 
Association of

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, jAmeSON— Railways, 
is sentenced to fifteen years' impris-

of the safety of her daughter. 

RESCUED BY LIFEBOAT.
brief but
the Black has been appointed

Delhi, Dec. 14—King George today
native

murder, and 
the International

i emsIMIWIKmerce.

Icanals and 
telegraph lines; banking and com
merce; marine and fisheries.

McCURDY— Railways,
telegraph lines; banking and com
merce; marine and fisheries.

RHODES.— Railways, canals
telegraph lines; standing orders; 
banking and commerce;

ner, directors. The Company 
about thirty thousand acres qf tim 
her land situated on he Folleigh, He- 

North Rivers. It is. esti-

al selections 
Jones and the 
Keifer, special mention being due to 
the piano solo by 
Miss Lloyd.

One of the chief features of interest

Misses Keith and

Royal Bank of Canada jfastfrom Los Angeles on a
were taken at

canals > and bert and
mated tfiere is from 120 to 150 mil
lions feet of lumber on this property, 

and j mostly spruce with a small per cent-1 

age of hard wood. The company have , g 
arrangements made for cutting about j g 
six million feet this year. Next year j S 
they expect to cut a much larger j g 

and make use of the rivers in getting j

the organist,

a littlee riveral of orders. 1

INCORPORATED 1869.
Spublic

$6,200,000
$7,200,000

$109,000,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES 1

account.
STANFIELD— Railways, canals and 

telegraph lines; standing orders;
What is it you like in a cup oi ^ 
tea? Is it flavor? Then Morse’s n 
Selected Orange Pekoe, toe tea 
whose leaves have golden tips
will satisfy your palate as it 

was satlstied before.

X

Lus
the water powerthe logs dut, and 

in manufacturing it.
Angeles county.■ ■ public accounts.

As the prison clock struck ten John gqqyWART— Banking and commerce;

agriculture and icolonization; ma
rine and fisheries.

J. McNamara stepped over the thres- ■ 

hold of the jail door with his broth- j
er directly behind him. In five min- tremAINE— Privileges and tele- 
utes James J. McNamara had become graph lises; standing orders;
convict 24,314 and John J. McNama- banking and commerce; public ac-1 London, Dec. 18—Sir Charle? Tup-

„ „ or qic per continues to hold his own,ra was No. 25,315. counts. ^_____ ____ there is no disguising his critical con-
They were measured for jail cloth- pRTf’FM dition What the doctors are most

ing, photographed to two Potions OFFERS BIG PR^ 8aBropLAXE3. anxious about is the strain upon his 
given a carbolic tinctured bath, p t ________ heart Their immediate hope is to es-

‘eellN° a7d Lady Tupper at Bexley

the world. — Heath.

l
M

SIR CHARLES TUPPER’S
CONDITION CRITICAL. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

never C
but Deposits of $ 1.00 and upwards received and 

interest allowed at highest current rates.
sThis tea sells al 45c. per lb. U you can't allord to 

esc it every day have some lor Sundays and holidays.

A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.
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RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO 
AND LAME BACKoowi*iom (tonne Curiosity Prompted

Many WomenTo Try
I Purity Flour

Pevelftpmeet of New
Brunswick Oil AreasRAILWAY can be cured by* the great fruit kid

ney and liver remedy, t
An important deal in the Albert 

county shale oil oil fields U reported, 
Indicating fhat leading capitalists 
are taking an Interest in these very 
extensive deposits, which scientists 
have reported are the richest known. 
The purchaser is no less a person 
than Sir William MacKenzie, dead of ‘ 
the great firm of MacKenzie & Mann ! 
builders of the Canadian Northern 
Railway. His purchase is understood I 
to be the Calhoun property, in which 
several local parties are interested. 
The price paid for this vnival le 
holding has not been disclosed, but 
rumor says that one Moncton 
will receive upward/» of ninety thou
sand dollars for bis interest 
that the total amount Involved i* 
considerable.

-AND—
Steamship Lines

—TO
FIG PILLS
Brantford, Ont., Aug. 13, ‘11. 

Your medicine, Fig Pills, hue 
wcrked wonders for me. The rheumat
ic po.no have entirely left ma and I 
owe everything to your remedy. 
You ore at liberty to publish this.

. R. H. GAILMAN.
At all dealers 25c. anh 5/>c., or 

mailed by The Fig Pill Co., Ht. 
Thomas, Ont.

The Monitor Wedding Stationery n
St. John via D<Kb)r

—AN I— .
via Yarmouth will suit fastidious of brides. Correct

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or.kid finish stationery. Ask for samples.

Boston i IHEY were curious to see exactly what re
sults would he produced by Hour consisting 
entirely of the high-grade portions of the

best Western hard wheat.
They were curious to know more about a Hour 
that contained none of the low-grade portion.^, 
which are found in every wheat berry, but which 

separated and excluded from the high-grade 
in the process of milling PURITY FLOUR

T“Land of Evangeline4* Bonte.
t

Dr. Sproule, the new speaker of the 
Homo of Commons and his wife are 
total abstainers and have banished 
liquors from all functions under the 
control of the speaker. Thin will be 
an entirely new departure at Ottawa

On and after Oct. 16th, 1911, th 
Steamship and Train Serviée of this 
Railway will be as follows (Rundav 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

man
are

andMINICRALI1Y OF12.21 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1(46 p.m. 
7.50 a.m.

PTHIEY were curious to 
* know whether an 

ALL HIGH - GRADE 
hard wheat flour was 
really superior to a mixed 
hard and soft wheat flour.
They were eurious to see 
and taste the kind of 
bread, buns, biscuits, 
cakes and pies PURITY 
FLOUR would make.

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY-:,'M to
A particular interest attaches to 

the purchase because it' is believed 
to be the first investment made ir 
New Brunswick by Sir William Mac 
Kensiê and the socalled Canadian 
Northern group, who are today a 
mong the leading Canadian** capital 
lets and are recognized as particular
ly shrewd and careful investor» The 
purchase is regarded 
merely the forerunner of other 
perhaps greater investments to be 
made in New Brunswick by the 
same interests. It may pafely be as
sumed that the completing a purchase 
of such magnitude as the CatBoon

-sss —m

Tellers
»». XrTenders will be received by the un

dersigned till Monday, Jan. 8th at 
noon, as follower—

1.—For the construction of a barn 
at the Poor Farm. Plans and specifi
cations for the 
application to 
the County Home.

II—For the undertaking at the 
County Institutions. The caskets to 
be the same as>ueed at present and 
digging of graves to be included.

I.—For the printing required by 
the Municipality for the ensuing 
year. An approximate statement of 
printing required will be furnlsBed, 
but tender muet cover all printing 
needed.

Midland Divslion

Seasonable Millinery :li
or the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
1er Truro nt 7.10 a.m. 6.15 p.m. and 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro »t 6.50 a.m 
I.M p. m. and 11.45 boob connecting 
et Truro with trains of the Intercol
onial Railway, and nt Windsor with 
express train» to and from Halifax 
and Yarmouth.

:=::may be seen on 
John Myers atIT ûHtY STOCK of Millinery includes the 

111 most select of the Season’s Novelties 
y in Trimmings. A larfe Rsseetment of Felts,
'in all the fashionable colors and shades.

0*et* Street.

by man, as 
and

\¥v b
Curiosity prompts you to 
seek the knowledge they 
discovered. It’s urgingmiss flunk Chile, you to try PURITY FLOUR.property will be fo.lowed in the 

very near future by development work 
on a large scale. Scientists have de
clared the Albert oil fields are of in
estimable value, and that they cover 
a wide area is well known, so the 
coming to New Brunswick of Sir Wil
liam and hie associates to carry on , 
development can hardly fail to inter-1 
eat other capitalists of equal note in 
the possibilities of the section, 
there Is consequent hope of provin
cial development on a large scale.

The use of oil as a fuel In place of 
coal to yearly receiving more atten
tion. Already 
boats and even warships are equipp
ed with oil-burning devices, the Cana
dian Pacific having one or two in the 
Pacific and Lake Trade, while 
étant investigations are being made 
looking to the use of oil as a 
for railroad propulsion. A phase of 
this to eeen in the work of the Shell 
Transportation Co., 
land, with a

BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN TYEMINDER: On account of the extra strength 
U and extra quality of PURITY FLOUR it ia 
necessary, for best pastry-results, to add more 
shortening than you are accustomed to use with 
an ordinary flour. Add more water when mak
ing bread.

Boston 3.8. Service FREEMAN FITCH 
JOB. I. FOSTER 
J. C. GRIMM.

Com. on Tender and Public 
Property.

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE.
The Royal and United States Mali 

Steamship “BOSTON” sails 
from Yarmouth on Wednesday and 
Saturday on arrival of Express 
train from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning leave 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. 
m. Tuesday and Friday.

A USEFUL 
XMAS PRESENT

Aid PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right bowMUNICIPALITY OF
andANNAPOLIS COUNTY puRiry

TOUR
NBC Teiders Fer Rates\

The WINNER Washing-Machine for 

$7.75. The OTTAWA Washing-Machine 

for $5.75. The MOTOR Washing-

Machine fitted with water motor to run from kitchen Up 
for $15.00.

a number of steam- <Tenders will be received- by the 
undersigned till Monday, Jan. 8th at 
noon for the collection of the Coun
ty rates for the ensuing year.

1. —All Tenders must be sealed and 
marked “Tenders for Rates. “

2. —Each .tender must be accompan
ied witn the name <of two responsi
ble bondsmen, subject to the approv
al of the Committee.

A

St. JOHN and DIOBY con-

“More bread and better bread”fuelROYAL MAIL 8. 8. YARMOUTH. iis
Daily Be*Tics (Sunday excepted).

7.45 a.m.
Arrives in Dlgby 1B.4S a. m. Bridget

Dicky same (day after arrival A t ' M 
train from Halifax. aJh» u X

— ■J'—v*-

Leaves St. John Ltd., of Kag- 
capttal of twenty-five

million dollars, which to now erect- ! S NEW BRUNSWICK 
tog large oil tanks in vartoni parts'-~ " POTATO PHOPoihTIONV
of the world, including^ 
with the idea of meeting the in
creasing demand for oil both for gen 
eral use and as a fuel, and there have 
been suggestions that the British Ad-

8.—The entire Rate Roll must be 
guaranteed in 
to such red» 
may he agree

( •
own Foundry Co~ Ltd. •b case, subject only 

a/or illegal rates asFfcjrctwfietf.
REMAN FITCH

)
I FORMER
I—— —

tPRISON 
— TTFWfAL---- rKElfflfrexi

Montreal,... IFredericton, Dec. 11.—Mr. H. P.
Timmerman, Industrial Commtoiioa- 
er of the C.P.R., will be here tomor
row and will meet a delegation from 
Charlotte county. Thus far the farm
ers of Charlotte county have not “I consider that condition? at Rcck- 
gone into potato raising as extensive- head Prison are disgraceful,” 3o 
ly as in northern New Brunswick, said an ex-keeper to a Chronicie re
fer instance, but the Agricultural porter last week, while 
Department officials have reported menting on the action of the City 
that conditions for potato raising Council in refusing an investigation 
could not be better than they are in by a County Court Judge, into the 
Charlotte. A delegation Will meet circumstances attending the death of 
Mr. Timmerman and discuss with him John Mountain.
concessions which they desire from “Some things I saw up there as- 
the C.P.R. in tho way of aid in an ex tonisfced and disgusted me.” Chron- 

A teiy ive potato-raising project. It is I icle’s informant said. “For instance,
uir‘ e niove to <>pc-n^ u > .h- oil understood that the syndicate plan11 h?ve seen prisoners confined in a 

s as areas. • ohn Glo. e. to plant one thousand acres' in pota-1 cell just vacated by another prison-
toes if satisfactory arrangements can tr, and having to sleep on the same 

: lie made, and a yield of one mil- ! mattress. Thera 
CLOSE 3 P.M. !*on hushels Is ex;acted to result.

Points to Specific Cases of Lax 
Treatment at Institution and 

Emphasizes Need of 
Reform.

JCAfl. I. FOSTER.
J, K. GRIMM.

Com. <* Tenders and Public

I prop,rtT
BASIN OF MINAS SERVICE.

8. 8. “Prince Albert” between 
Parrsboro-Klngsport-WolfviUa daily, 

"(except Sunday).
Stoves !t

< miralty is watching this develop, 
ment with great interest.

The oil shale of Albert, as previous
ly stated,
vailed, and those who know of the 
purchase of Sir William MacKenzie 
are confident it means future devel-

• We offer to the pub
lic cue of tho largest 
assert mente ever off
ered in Bridgetown.

Silver Moons, Oak 
Stoves, from $5.00 up. 
Qt-fcd stoves frem 
$2.£6 up. Ranges and 
Cccks.

Turkeys has been reported unri-
F. GITKIN9. com-

(55
Qeese, Chickens, 
Ducks, and all 
kinds of
XMAS’ POULTRY 

Also Mince fleat,

VKentville.
General Manager. '

—

$
opnaent on a large scale. They see 
reason for great hope of the figure 
in the C.P.R, interest in theh coalFURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. m and plaster developmoot of the pro 
vir.ee, and now in the Canadian

STEAMSHIP LINERS. ----------- A FULL LINE OK------------m *
Kitchen Furnishings

deal.hfeds, Lanlcinr.ctc -
Pest Oiflcs floors are no baths and 

when a dirty prisoner comes in, al
though he may receive a prison suit, 
he is not made to clean his person, I 
enn well understand how miserably 
cold prisoners must feel in their 
cells and in the prison. True, there is 
a stove in the corridor, but when 
two or three get around it, and 
they usually are the ohes who on ac
count of their strength get the rarm 
spots, there is not much of a chance 
of the remainder getting warm. I

-Î
OPEN 8 A.M.LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE. our own prepar-■ ARMISTICE MAYMail closes for West, 
D. A. R.

Mail closes for East 
D. A. R.

v
Plumbing and Heating atlOH. 

by hot air and water, Job 
work strictly attended to.

RESULT IN PEACE.12.05 a.m.From London. From Halifax mm 0F Pekin, Dec. 7—An Imperials Edict 
has been Used today sanctioning theTry itSteamer.

Dec. 6th —Rappahannock 
Dec. 15th^--Shenandoah 
Dec. 23rv^^Kanawha 
Jan. 8th —Rappahannock

1.30 p.m
X, . -, .. • cutting off of queues.

Local Mails from Wu Chang says that the
1—MAILS LEAVE BRIDGEToV/'N totionaries there are hopeful that the 

at 8 o’clock every morning in time ! extension of the armistice will result 
to reach Granville Ferry to connect ! in Peace. The leaders are willing to 
With the train at Annapolis lloya’ concede full powers to the Premier, 
going west, and return soon aftc-1Yuau Shi Kai Provided that he a- do not think that the public realize 
the arrival of the train, at Annap- iRreea to' tbo tntire elimination of the the actual condition» existing at

Mauchus from the central govern- Rockhend. - 
:r.ent.

A telegram 
revo-

Dec 24 
Jan 4 

Jan 11
Crowe Elliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, IV. S.

Phone I ring 2 Moses & Young.Successors to R. Allen Crewe

I'JfcVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., 
& HALIFAX SERVICE,

From Liverpool.

—Durango
Dec. 2nd —Almeriana 
Dec. (6th —Venango 
Dec. 23rd—Tabasco

FURNESS WITHY A CO.. LTD..
Agente, Halifax, N. 8.

Christmas oils, going east, arriving at Bridge 
town about 5.30 p.m.0From Halifax Ti e food in iteelf in hardly fit for 

human beipge. Fancy feeding * grown 
by nun çn cornmeul and fr.oiasws 

! twice a day, with bullhead soup for 
dinner, and then expecting them to 

by work like Trojans. A young man was 
taken sick one night at about seven 
o’clock. The doctor was sent for and

e
2— MAILS LEAVE BRIDGETOWN , , '**.

for Paradise and Lawrencjtown vu. m IN A R IL B V, T X LM K Nt! U°itn 
South side of the Annapolis River uu • BAYARD McMULLIK
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and. 1 Chatham, Ont. 
mi Saturday on the arrival of trail
going west, returning flame day. MRS. W. A. JOHNSON.

3— MAILS LEAVE CLARENCE ev-

Dec. 20 
Pec. 23 

Jan 5 1. 0

j\v. I]
va V m

rOOTWEA M Ï

ilStiu ery morning in time to connect with! 1 was cured of Facial Neuralgia by arnv,’<t next day about noon, i ns lad 
the express at Bridgetown going west “WARD’S LINIMENT. , was really sick, and yet they ex-
and return on arrival of tbe t.rem parkdale, Ont. _ J.H. LAILEY Pected him to turn out neit morn

ing in the stone shed. That boy 
| might have died during the night or 

FROM THE OUTSIDE, morning. Who would have been to

UFORL "v.'Bj 5
Lti//r Ii

J MEN, WOMEN, BOYS,
) GIRIS, MISSES, the 
j CHILDREN & the BABY

1

H.&S.W. RAILWAY 0 Vgoing east. ,
MAILS LEAVE ARLINGTON WESk ‘ 

Tuesdays and Fridays, 
through port Lorne St. Croix 
Hampton to

; MAINE BLOWN UP

vill’V '! parking ; I'lame.
! “I don’t think it would do a young 

up in Havana j man much mpral good to do a terra 
by an t explosion from the to Rockhead. He becomes little bet

ter than an animal. No knives or 
forks with which to eat his food, nev
er a bath, and just a steady grind at 

on stonebreaking all day, finishing up 
with a night in a cold cell lying o» 

several ft mattress wnich may have been 
slept on by some prisoner swarming 
with . vermin.

It is high time that the city in ins
tigated conditions in this instiiu-

Accum. 
Mon. % Fn.

Accom. 
Wonvfc Fri.

an: l Washington, Dec. S—The battleship 
Maine «as blownWhat makes more useful or more suit- 

able Christmas Gilts than Footwear?

Bridgetown, returning
sante way on arrival of train going j Harbor 
east. Mails leave Hampton on W7edn 
day and Saturday direct for

Read up.

16.25 
10.54 
15.36 
ir> 07 
14.5(1 
14 34 
14.10

Read down.
outside. This is jthe gist of a 

Lridv tatement issued by the United States 
town and return on arrival of trai. Navy Périment today, based 
jLoiii^ caot. ! findings made by the joint -army and

5 MAILS LEAVE WEST DAL ( navy boards which spent 
HOUSIE on Wednesday qpd Satur- months in Havana Harbor investi- 
day mornings for Bridgetown and rc gating the Wreck, 
turn on arrival of train going eac-t.

6—MAILS LEAVE CENTRKLEA or;

short$1.36
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

WeM1 an,y exchanges that may be desired after Christmas, v
ny lung be ;wrong. Com and see how îany Choice Styles in fi 

e i you can find hat W oui be “ just the hing ” for Christmas. H
A FINEDISPLAY OF CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS.

should

g i
• Flag Station?. 5’runs stop on signal.

OONNBOTIONS AT MIDOLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON 

ANO D. A. SK

The quicker a
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday in 'the l*85 danger from pneumonia i “Certain members of the ( ity 
time to connect with the express at and other serioU8 diseases. Mr. B. W . Council have laid themselves open to 
Bridgetown tmin^ u-eet on,i ■ L* HaU- ot Waverly, Va., says “I severe criticism. Prisoners are human’ g g and retur ' firmly believe Chamberlain’s Cough j beings, and conditions shou& te

Remedy to be absolutely the t'tst such in all prisons as would tend to
preparation on the market for Col to. uplift, instead "Of demoralize those of
I have recommended it to my friends our fellow-men who are bur broth-
and they all agree with me." For e^-ebtizens,
■ale by all dealers. erred.”

cold is gotten rid of tionC* V* I

4S.W Ry C. B. LONQMIRE. on arrival of train going east.
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Ip:',:; those Tracy young ones shan’t go j catbedr&l gloom* oi the Ars and over 
cot while I'm the dazzling whiteness of the fields to 

,1 Hardscrabble. Together they clamber- 
With a word of excuse and good ed irito the ramshackle pung and

HHIMMimWANTED J Professional Card» 115 YEARS 
i DYSPEPTIC

i/without presents, 
afoot.’*Ê

4
PA■AT THE-------

EVAPORATOR, ’ BRIDGETOWN
A few more Women at 

once. Also
BARBBLLED APPLES

.JS. -

1 rJJ: T .
! night, Justine rose and xveht to her drove the nine bright miles to Hans- 
room. But Serena Wetherbee talked comvillc. Such plant* as they made or.

— on: that drirp! They -would have a tree
; «* “I .on i snow, af.ar a.l, >f there 11 s;t up ,R s«^ena Wcthgrbee’a cottage

he c tree, this year ut HardecrabMe. ,f the odlcus Mi»3 Nash still refused 
Have you seen the schoolma’am to them
Doctor Sarah? She’s a Nash, from They would string pop-corn and red ' 1 have kaseo too Chute Carriage
over ir. Jefferson—one of those bred- cranberrieB by th3 yard. Factory and an now prepared to buy

Avondals, N. B., October, 15th. 1 in-tke-bone old inaids that would | *<And we’ll buy lots of spsrkly snow 1 apples for barrelling and boxing. We
‘T have been a great sufferer from turn cream soar by looking at it. and shlny docdaddles at the ten-cent need them just as they come, from

foroMVto’denv mvSf Sweh heart v IjiK0’ 88 not atlc 11 eet up for not h-v. " etore!" cried Justine! Her eyes were the trees, carefully hand-picked and
foods as beans, meats, potatoes and *nF a * ’ee at the schoolfcouse. as bright as Christmas stars. “We’ll delivered in open-headed barrels at

* « /-v 1 could not drink tea or coffee. For the But evidently Setena did not be* cut thc candy fcagB jn the snape of the above building.

Joker s corner i zizrz:: stockines-And wc,,t buy a ,doily with 5?l> P,aid rrding ;t0two doctors, and tried nearly every an bonded as Doctor Peavey by the hair. for that wee Emmy. I’ll have Quality. We do not need your bar- with itg acheg d ing ■ i ,
kind of medicine, but got worse. developments of the next day. The time to make it a dress and a petti- rcls, as same will be emptied and sevtnty-five per cent of the ills that

1 8a2i°n»ial 0t itwo w°men were in the kitchen when coatj at ieaEt, And I'm going to get returned to you when you bring the affect the human race, is the result.
---------- them atrial5 I took^irl f ' small Jacob Tracy clumped in out a Fle(] [or jaCOb Tracy ” riext load. Electric Beans are the approved

He had tbs Poet’s instinct ter lvav J of "Fruit.a.y,v«” and ?hev ha" made of the twilight, leading a sobbing go th planned aU along the road, We shall buy apples tree run grade J°r dnving out disease,germs
1 ,ca33nt 611 |little 8i8ter- . tsL; : which seemed short, and in Haneeom- in this way during the entire apple Zy cle« the Satine” «wthé

^ ^ noe^oW^SS.^Ie^,ag, ' '‘No: yOU jU8t 6hut .up’ ; ville they made the plans come true. <*<uon. paying cash according to Upid "er to new Ufe', stimulate
1*1 LEMUEL A. W. BROWN. ;TTaey!’ Jacob said, but not unkindly Cp aad down tne little main street quality of each load as delivered. mucous membranes to healthy action 

Many people look on “Fnat-a-tivee” “You ask Aunt Sereny and she'll tell1 . buetled and _ade tbelr pur. Windfalls and drops will be ac- and cleaMe and invigorate the whole

like nincl^wcuRt ip hundreds oi 8crena ’Aetberbee lifted 1,10 chUd to Justine with a lavish band. where thsy belong. We take Graven- the home.
iaP- Presently they were stuffing pack- at^°a ,or evaporating when hard.

Tell aunty all about it, deary! agee into the pung—bags of oranges 
“She says teacher say*-there ain’t &nd nut, and Chri8tœa, candies from 

—there ain’t no Sa-anta Claus—and 
there won’t be » tree at Hardscrab
ble—and no Christmas! And I’d wrote 

i Santa Claus—to bring me a dolly 
with hair—and there ain’t—there

•7j
!

o. S. MILLER
BARRISTER, • 

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNTR KCILDLNG.

Electric 13cans Are a Natural 
Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.

forced to Line on Stale Bread and
Pcrridp.1 Vs t

have the rchoolhoaee.

“FRUIT-A-TIYES” CURED HIM Once v^on a time disease was ! 
thought to be due to direct influence 
of evil spirit and magic was fnvoe- 

to cast .it cut.

:

w'
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.8 g

cience has taught us wisdom. --aThe evil spirits still exist. We call, Fro™Pt and satis.aetory attsniisa 
them “Disease Germs,’’ and they *iven to t!]< collection ef slainu, sal 
must also he cast out. Once lodged m other professional business, 
the stomach or intestines biliousness

. OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.v. Daniel Owen LL. B

BARRISTERS AT LAW

LEFT THINGS TO OTHERS

ing practical matters to others, bat 
his father-in-law to be did not know 
tnis. Ann a polis Hcyal

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia
MIDDLETON EVERY THDRSDAY, 

Office in Central Hotel.

“Look here, young fellow,” he said 
“I think it’s abcut time the date of 
your marriage with my daughter was 

’ fixed." *booklet
true, testimonials, 
at our risk, it it is net satisfactory 
we will cheerfully refund the money 
paid for it.

Electric Beans can be had from the 
Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Warren, prop., 
or direct from us at 50c. a box.
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 

COMPANY, LTD.

See our of remarkable, 
Test this remedy“Yee, perhaps,” the young man a- 

greed. “But I’m leaving that “utirely 
to Ermyntrude.”

“Ah! Is it to be a quiet ora styl
ish wedding?"

“I think, sir," answered the y iung 
man quietly. "I can leave that safely 
in the handp'ot Mrs. Bullion."

"Yes, quite so,” nodded Mr. Bul-

Oonsttpatton and Biliousness.
"Pmit-a-tiees” is the only medi 

in the world made of fresh fruit juices 
and valuable tonics. 50c. a box, 6 1er 
$a.eo, or trial size, age. At all dealers 
nr from Fndt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Mosey to loan on Real Estate SecarRy
COOPERS WANTEDthe grocer’s, bulging, frail bundles 

from the ten-cent store, skates and 
pocket-knives—an extravagance at 
which Doctor Peavey held up her 
hands—from the hardware shop, and 
even lordly, important.looking parcels 
from the. general store. Among the 
last was a doll’* carriage.

"It’s for Emmy’s doll," aald Jus
tine, "and we must find room for it, 
even if we have to* tow it behind the 
pung."

On the way home they chatted 
about their Christmas tree.

CHAS. B. CHIP! AN, L LB.We need two coopers to begin mak
ing apple barrels about the fifteenth 
and will give steady employment. BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

ETC
Shafnes Building, - Bridgetown

MONEY TO LOAN
AGENT FOR NORTHERN A* CALE
DONIAN INSURANCE CO’S. Insure 
your buildings in the largest and 
strongest companies.
Telephone 52.

HOOPS WANTED»»<«»»»»*»»**»*«****»*>* I ain’t—there ain’t no—"
% "Teacher doesn’t know everything!’

We will pay It.00 for one thousand 
first-class hoops 1er apple barrels 
delivered at the "apple warehouse.

Ottawa, i -nt.♦
♦I When Xmas 
i Came Again

<lion.
"But a young fellow generally bas 

some idea with regard to the ex
pense—bridesmaid’s gifts you know. 
And—by the way. what is your in
come?”

% snapped Lerena Wetherbee.
With assurances and molasses cook

ies, the two women comforted 
chi.d. She left the house with a wa
tery smile, but Jacob lingered

Butter Wrappers*
R. J. GRAHAM & Co.the

♦ to Best German Parchment J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.And the same day she had a letter 
from her mother-* pitiful letter! 
That Christmas -,was coming, and 
they couldn't be together—that they 
would never be together! And she 
says sh*> guesses she was half crazy 
but that morning, when little Em
my Tracy asked her if Santa Claus 
would come this Christmas, she an- 
swerèd right out of her heart that 
there wasn’t any Santa Claus, and 
that all the talk about love and 
Christmas fellowship was Just a story 
O poor thing! I can understand! 
Why, Doctor Sarah, she only went 
one litt'e inch farther than * I had 
gone, and she is so much worse oft 
than I. For- my blessed mother nev
er suffered any, and we were to
gether up to the very last hour. 
Doctor Sarah!"

"Yes, Ju»ilne.”
“I—I haven’t been doing thlq year 

what mother 
me to do."

: That’**qll .over now.” said .Doc
tor Peavey, heartily. ,ghe hardly 
knew how truly ebe had spoken, bet 
«he knew an hour later, when Jun
tine again was at her side.

"Doctor* Sarah,” she said, with 
her old energy, “can we go home 
tonight on the night train?”

“What of our tree at Hardscrab
ble?" -
“Of course we won’t disappoint the 

children. We’U write a letter, in the 
name of Santa Claup, and ask them 
to Serena Wetherbee's on Christmas 
day. She says she’d be glati to have 
them. You wouldn't think, to look at 
her dear old granite face, that ehe 
loved children so. And Ellen Nash 
will have the tree and the presents 
all ready. O Doctor Sarah, it would 
make you cry to fiear how she went 
out to get a tree, and had even 
taken some of her hard-earned mon
ey to buy nuts and apples for !the 
children, because she wanted to make 
up for what she had said! But now 
they'll have a sure-enough Christ
mas at Hardscrabble, and we’ll go 
home. There's so much I want to do, 
and only a day to do it in! So many 
children that mother wouldn't want 
to have go unremembered! And you 
Docte* Sarah, you’re willing to go 
home?”

Yeo,” said Doctor Peavey.
It was a Christmas of bright sun 

and glad weather. Sarah Peavey and 
j her sister set crimson roses beneath 
tbelr mother’s picture and opened 
their gifts in its presence. Sarah 
Peavey had the medical book that 
f.he had needed, and a brown print 
of a Madonna, and even a ticket
for the opera. But the gift that
she valued most came in the twi
light. The telephone-bell rang, and 
over the, wire came Justine Eliot’s 
voice:

“Is it you, dear Doctor Sarah? I 
wanted to tell you. I’ve seen my old 
cousin Hester. She’s tired of hiring 
maids, you know, and she’s been 
looking for a woman to be sort of 
companion housekeeper in her little 
apartment. I told her about 
Nash, and she’s sending for her. 
She’ll pay her three times what the 
Hardscrabble school paid, and Miss 
Nash will be able to go often to see 
her mother. Doctor Sarah.”

“Yes, Justine.”
“Do you remember my telling you 

about that fir-balsam pillow I made 
up last year—the one I thought I 
could never touch again?"

“I remember, child.”
“I sent it off yesterday, in holly 

wrappings, to Ellen Nash’s mother. 
And that is all. Doctor Sarah, dear 
only—I wanted to wish you—merry 
r:h~"c mar.”—By Beulah Maris Dix, in 
Youth’s Companion.

♦
♦I*#**#*#***#*#*##***** My:

“And do you think he’ll come
Hardscrabble, for all she said?” , "iVe the sort of thing that mother 

A few moments later when Doctor wouM have loved to do *. Justine 
Peavey passed through the open doolt, 6aid and then 8h? b<.gan to tolk a_ 
to the living room, ehe found Jus
tine seated with a book at the table.

“Well, that sir,” said the 
man modestly, “I am leaving entire
ly to you.”

young to Keith Building, Halifax.
An increasing numlyr of 

customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing * us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

“I want to go,” said Justine El
liot, “where I won’t even hear the 
word Christmas. If you’d only open 
the camp, Doctor Sarah, we could 
stay here, just by our two selves, un 
til these ghastly holidays are over. | 
Oh, won’t you, please?"

Mr. Ritchie will contiens to attend the 
sittings of the Courte ix the County, 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Baillas 
will receive his personal attention.

❖
KNEW HOW SHE FELT. ' bout her mother, and to tell sweet, 

homely incidents of the life that they 
had lived togethetf 

They had passed through Croaeet
9Justine Eliot was nineteen, and “Miss Nash, who teaches the school rove wben Doctor Peavey broke the 
richer in money than she need be, and at Hardscrabble, where the little

Until a ‘ ones go, told them that there was no

A country minister tad jhst re
ceived hie first call to the charge of a 
small church, and his wife, qf course 
was highly excited—so much so that 
she was obliged to tell everybody 
of the good news. One day she me; 
a farmer’s wife, and begah the con
versation. "Do you know, Mrs. Hay
seed,’’ she said, "my husband nae 
just secured the incumbency of a 
church, and I can’t tell you how 
delighted I am. I—” “Yes,” replied 
the sympathetic old lady. "I felt 
just that way when our pig took the 
go|d medal at the cattle show.”

“What were they crying for?” ask
ed Justine.

C. F. ARMSTRONGnot unhappy silence into which they 
had lapsed.

“Justine! If we haven’t forgotten to 
get a present for the pchool-teach-
er!“

9 If “For that Neph woman?” cried Jue- 
wouldn't help the children yne. "She doesn’t deserve a present, 

much.” said Doctor Peavey, mildly, , ,houldn*t life to My what pbe does 
“or her, either."

as pretty as a blush-rose.
year ago she had known nothing but, Santa Claue.L 
sunshine. This fact Dr. Sarah Peavey “To tell a child that at Christmas 
took into swift account, and she did time.’- flashed Justine. “She ought 
not pay. "Don’t be a coward! Face to be whipped!”

“That

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.

XIt out!” *
Bridgetown, N. Phone 24-3“You see there were two of us a 

Justine went on, "and 
Ob, if I’d only 

gone down town that day with moth
er! But she said It was a secret, and 
I wasn't to come. And I said I didn’t 
want to come for I had » secret, too. 

a pillow I

year ago,” 
now I’m alone. Priitei Bitter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2L50
1000

_________ deserve.”
To Justine, Doctor Peavey said no Then they reached the long tug of 

more, but ebe took counsel with Ser-1 Nobeco Hill, where, in mercy to the 
ena. That evening, after Justine had 
gone thoughtfully to bed. Doctor 
Peavey made out a list Of the names 
and ages of the eighteen children, who

at Hari-

Dr. F. S. Andersen
andtired old horse, they got out 

walked. At the top of the hill they 
overtook a woman, who was trudg- 
inr on foot-iB Hn^hg»t. ghe was 
thirty, perhaps*, Fr*"* a thin, tired 

scrabble. On the same sheet she made face. she wore a ft that was not 
tentative calculations—so much tbick enough, an* Bttte, old-

red for oranges, iso much for crinkly faebioned neck-pie£*!Sf worn fur. She 
Christmas candy, so much for gifts, wae dragging a small fir-tree 
to be bought at the ten cent store at tbrougb the snow, and every little 
Hanscomville. It was only a small while ahe looped to bMt her numb-

QreSeeteef tiw University Mary
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By tiaa and Local Anesthesia 
Crown add Bridge Work a specialty — 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
.Hours: I to 6.
ppmms—sms—s

3.25442 “44
CHEAPER. would have expected

covering for 
Hr baK

500 sheets, I lb. size £.00itGeneral Manager—“It will cost a
jTBWnWAiiffiM lU^WP m

safety appliances.”
Railroad President—“What did 

cost last year for accidents?’’
“About one hundred thousand dol-

2.50I “ U441000pillow that I’d made that sum
mer at the camp. I finished It that 
afternoon, and tied it up with 

There

e
It

Uipriited Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size W.A. HillsChristmasribbons.

wreaths in all the windows, and hol
ly paper and red ribbon everywhere 
You know how mother loved

lars."
1 Then I guess we’ll continue 

take a chance.”

.50%

to ARCHITECT1.00« «4U600 2sum, but, small mm it was, it meant ed together,
that Doctor Peavey would go with- ..j thought I knew everybody in 
out the evenings at the opera, which tbeee parts,” Mid Doctor Peavey, un- 
were the one luxury other winter. der fey breath, “but she’s a stran 

The next morning, December 22nd, ger. Why, It must be Miss Nash!” 
Doctor Peavey tucked her list into 
her pocket and started afoot

•1the
1.502 “

4*Christmas season, and how she re
membered everybody. Oh, it was too 
cruel that she should leave up then! 
And if I’d only been with her, 1 know 
it wouldnlt have happened. But that 
crowded, slippery crossing, and that 
automobile bearing down—and I 
wasn’t there!' I never want to see 
green holly or red ribbon again. I 
think if I hear people say, “Merry 
Christmas! ’’ I shall die. And I wish I

1000 “DEPARTED. LAWRENCETOWN N. J5
Little Girl—“Your papa has only 

got one leg, hasn’t he?”
Veteran’s Little Girl—"Yes,”
Little Girl.—“Where’s his other 

one?”
Veteran’s Little Girl—“Hush, dear, 

It’s in heaven."

.So300 sheets, I lb. size 
800 Leslié R. Fairn

ARCHITECT
Aylesford N. S.

The woman turned ofi Doctor Peav- 
for ey spoke to her. Oh, yee, she would 

Hardscrabble, where she planned to be glad of a lift, ehe Mid, in a 
hire a horse and pung from Cephas tired voice. She had been out getting 
Tooke. She had bidden Justine good- a utile tree for her school children, 
by for the day without explanation. gbe djd not want them to think 
A little wholesome neglect would be that Santa Clatts had forgotten 
tonic for Justine, she believed; and them.
she believed also that you may Doctor Peavey’s eyea, seeking Jus- 
sometimes attain your goal, like Alice tine’s read assent in their fattened

by expression. *
“We were planning a little surprise 

speedy concrma-, f0r your children,” sbe said, “but 
tion of her belief. She had barely we’ll need help to put it through.

“I’ll leave my patients with Deer- started down the shining hill slope to Couldn’t you spend the night with
ing. I’ll telegraph Serena Wetherbee , the wood-path, when she heard the Us, and string cranberries and sew 
to open the camp for us. Meet me at ; crackling of a step behind her, and candy-bags?
the station tomorrow evening, and—’ ! turned to see Justine, with her purse So the amazing thing came to

“Doctor Sarah! Then you will?" | in her mittened hand. The color pass—the odious Miss Nash sat that 
“Yes, I’ll take you where Christ- came and went in Justine's caeeke. evening at the camp table, and 

man won’t find you—if I can! For the moment she seemed agqin worked swiftly to make real the
Surely no better refuge could have ! the girl that Doctor Peavey had Christmas plans. So silent and so 

been found for Christmas fugitives, known in joyous summers at the white £he was that even Serena 
than the camp on- ■ Nobsco - Head, j camp. forbore to sniff at her.
Clad in black firo and bound with iron 
rock, the headland thrust itself into 
the icy waters of the bay. HsJf-buricd 

in the white drifts of winter.

4*I “a

1 “ 44441000 4èV

Bridgetown
Steamship Company

-
❖ A. A. Deehman. M.D., C.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE 
CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

Never Fail.—“Do you think wo-nen 
would improve politic^.”

“Well,” replied Mr Growcher, “aft
er listening u* the conversation 
the front 
them: if they ever start an investi
gation they’ll find out somethin*.’

could!”
Justine broke into sobs, with her 

face in her hands.
For a moment Doctor Peavy watch- in the Looking-Glass country,

eyelids, walking away from it.
She was to have

Limited.on
porch, I'll—say this for

ed her through narrowed 
Then she took a time-table from the

S. S. VALIXDA sailing Mondays 
"from Bridgetown to St. John, calling 
at Tupperville, Belleisle and Round 
Hill.

drawer of her desk, and said:<- UNDERTAKINGTHE POWER OF MUSIC. OFFICE LONGMIRE’S WHARF 
Telephone 34-2

I
We do undertaking in all it» 

branchesShe had a voice like a siren, and 
when she san^, “Mid playshures, and 
palasays tho beam a rome, Be it 
averse oh wombull there snow play 
sly comb,” and so on to the con
clusion, there wasn’t a dry eye in 
the room.

W* R. LONGMIRE, Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,Manager- |

J. ZZ. HICKS 5c SOU
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

H. B. HICKS ManagerWANTED.
Will give INSURE

m the

Nova-Scotïa-Fi re
Strong-Liberal 

Prompt

❖ “Doctor Sarah!" Justine began, 
breathlessly. "I didn't mean to peep.

And a yet more amazing thing 
came to pass. The next morning, 
when Doctor Peavey had prepared a 

mis- hot early breakfast for Miss Nash, 
and had fet her part way on her 
road to the school house, she re
turned to find Justine— the old 
Justine of Nobsco summers-^waiting 
to confide in her.

It was from Hardscrabble that Ser- want Christmas ever again, but I “She isn’t horrid at all!” Justine 
ena Wetherbee came—A grim, gaunt wouldn’t take it away from other broke out. "It’s Ellen Nash, I mean 
woman, who not only had lost three people, and least of all from little After you sent ua up stairs last
children, but bad never learned from children. So let me help please.” night and said that we must rest,—
the waves where they had flung the For one second Doctor Peavey's did you do it on purpose, 
body of her sailor husband. To warn heart contracted. She saw the purse j Sarah?—she talked to me. She 
her .'iotto talk of Christmas seem- | in Justine’s hand, and ^hc read
ed superfluous. But on the fourth ev-1 passing.thought in Justine’s, mind, the picture, you know, there on my 
ening, while they were all three sit- j Would she have to tell Justine that bureau. She asked if it was my
ting round the glowing air-tight stove money alone could not buy a Christ- mother, and I—I told her bow she
in the camp living room, Justine po- ' mas gift, even of the poorest sort? died a year ago. And then she told

$11.0*“My husband says he slways 
better work when thinking of me.”

“I noticed be made a very good job 
of beating the carpets."

does

but your writing is so big and clear! 
I only glanced at your list by 
take, but I knew in a minute, and I 
might have known anyway, knowing 
you. But why didn't you ask me to 
help? Oh, you surely don’t think .I’m 
like that horrible Miss Nash? I don’t

to
88.11now

the little house stood solitary, three 
miles by road from the village of 
Cresset Cove, and a half-mile, at 
least, from the little settlement 
known as Hardscrabble.

bcrned to death each for old 
MAHOGANY 
DESKS like
thu Picture Qet qUr rates before placing or re

newing your Insurance

AT WOODSTOCK. 1 ”■-t 1
VHired Man Lost His Life in

Attempting to Rescue Live 
Stock

i
and $7.00 to $10.00 for BIRCH.

W.A. KAIN.Bex 18* St. Jolis, N.8. Lotal Agent 
BridgetownC B. LONGMIREWcodato;k, N. B., Dec. 1C—By t 1 

burning of a barr. ct East 
bridge, about seven miles from the 
city on Saturday night, David Me 
Fadden, aged thirty-five years, wa 
1 urnpd to death. The barn was own
ed by Charles McDadc and was si. 
uated seme distance from his 
deuce.

The hired man, David McFadden, 
vent out to feed andfwater the hort - 
C.Î-, when the lantern exploded setting 
fire to the barn,. He got out the bor.t- 
(s, but in trying to release the colts 
and cows, he was oiffocated and was 
found lying dead near the door wne» 
the neighbors came to the rescue.

' F tc>vs, two cclte* and a
quantity of grain, hay and mac ni u-r There’ll he 
were destroyed.

NEW STORE NEW fiOODSDoctos 
said

the she hadn’t talked in months. It was

Ne-.v-

Halifax Fire Insurance CompanyCOME! COME! COME! •
ESTABLISHED 1809 

We are insuring properties of every 
QF description, and solicit your patron

age.

i
You and your wife and children ! 

are all invited to the OPENING 
THE NEW STORE in the Masonic 
Building.

Here are DOLLS, TOYS and allj 
kinds of CHRISTMAS PRESENTS j 
and Decorations, besides lots of oth
er pretty and useful things.

Just come and see for yourself. We = 
want to see EVERYBODY.

Ellen

Our rates are low. Cash assets 
over f400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

JeSi-

Serena what she wa?, But Mrs. Eliot, as Doctor Peavey ne. Doctor Sarah, there are just shelitely asked
knitting, and teceived an unexpected | had often said, was one ot the finest and her mother—and her mother is

and ! at the sanitarium with tuberculosis.
Agent,

W. W. CHE5LEYknown,! women she had ever 
Justine was her daughter.

“Oh,” said Justine, with a 
catch of the breath. “You think that

answer.
“Christmas prepent1’ said Mrs Weth

er bee. “A pair of mittens for J&cpb 
Tracy, and striped reins for bis little 
sister Emmy, Haven’t you noticed? 
He’s Herman Tracy’s bey. that brings 
the milk over from Hardscrabble, and 

largs they’re poorer than Job’s turkey.
a tree • at Hardscrabble 

school house, there always is,— and

What chance she has of getting well 
little is spoiled by her fretting to have 

her daughter near Uer, and they 
I àiould—“ She slipped the purse to- have so little money that that is
to her pocket. “Of course you can’t out of the question. So Ellen Nash
do it all alone. Eighteen children!” has been trying to earn a little by
she cried. “I’m coming with you, [ lice from the committee that fie

teaching. Cn Wednesday ehe got rto- 
Togct^er they trudged through the ’ wouldn’t be reengaged for next term.

N. SBridgetown,

! <§>
WHEN ANSWERING AD- 

V E RTISEMENTS $ 
PLEASE MENTION THE 4 
MONITOR-SENTINEL

i tMrs 5. Ç. Turner f
M isanicB uildir gDoctor Sarah!”
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RAGE
\" i Christmas i.i St. J^mes ChurchOr CUttUlv monitor j Have you considered r* hat Pro fit Earning 

was a point to be considered in buying Life 
Insurance?

Have you considered that Profits were de
rived from Interest Earning, Saving in Mor
tality, Accuracy in Management?

If you have, consider also that in Interest 
Earning,The Excelsior Life Insurance Go. has 
alwava been in the forefront, second to but 
one Company in Canada in 1910.J 

Mortality Saving: The average for the three 
years 1906,1907, and 1908. of 46 American 
and three of the largest Oa nadian Companies 
reporting to the American Insurance Depart- 

i meat was 74.02 per cent of the expected. The 
three Canadian Companies alone 68.41 per . 
cent. Average of Excelsior Life for same time 
41 percent

Economy in Management:-- Counsellor 
Tilley in investigation by Royal Commision 
complimented the Company on theirsucoee t>
in keeping down expenses.

HI
The observance of the Christmas 

Festival in St. James church this 
year will begin on Sunday evening 
at the usual service. On Christmas 
morning (Monday) the Christmas ser- 

j vice proper will 
o'clock. Below wl , gin the musical 
portion of bo|h services.

Sunday evening:—
.’Magnificat—
Nune Dlmittia—

...Anthem Setting—Rev. G. I. Foster. 
Carol—Consisting of Duet and 

Chorus, “Hark, what mean thoss 
holy voices?"

Hymna—79, “Angela from the 
realms of glory." 80, “O tittle 
tpwn of Bethlehem."

Christmas morning:—
Opening Hymn, 72, “O come all ye 

faithful."
Venite,
Gloria,
Te Deum,
Benedictue,
Anthem—“While Shepherds Watch

ed."—Roland Smart.
Kyrie. (No. 121 Hymnal) Charlotte 

A. Barnard
Gloria Tibi—(No. 136 Hymnal) Rev. 

Ï*. G. Plummer.
Hymns,— 77. “God from on high 

hath heard," 73, "Hark the Her
ald Angels sing."

In St. Mary's church, Belleisle, the 
service on Sunday afternoon will be 
of a festive nature, and a number 
of Christmas Carols will be aung 
at its close.

On Christmas njorning there will 
be a Celebration of Holy Communion 
with short address and hymns at 
eight o’clock.

eSYAML'SHRO 1«73

—AND- - mWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL mSuccessor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE. be held at eleven m1

i
mPublished Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S telf si• iTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 
fl.50 per year. If paid in advene* 
31.00 per year. To U. 8. A. aub- 
ecribers. 50 eta. extra for nos ta re.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered 1 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers tp write for | 
publication on any topic of general 
Interest and to send items of newt 
from their respective localities.

Make up your list and come to 
Strong & Whitman’s 53

Ü They have a complete line of goods
FOR------------------------------------

The HOLIDAY TRADE

m. ito be

i

iChant 
Humphrey 

Harriet Von Boekerck 
Chant.

V

iTISERS ARB REQUESTED : 
that changes of copv must 

be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Mondav noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday, j

SADV
to no SiÊ

X

i—

Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY. Wolfville
Manager for Nova Scotia. Office Herald Building, Halifax 
Box 136, Halifax - Box 230, Wolfvllle

mIW K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

i 9$WEDNESDAY. December 80. 1911. Ne

Bargains that will appeal to the 
old and the young. - - - - -

—"Oh Christmas! Merry Christmas! 
Has It teally come again 
With its memories and greetings. 
With its joy and with its pain?" 

Only the very young or the

Information Wanted 3ObltwrvM3 b;i mMRS. REBECCA WHITMAN. To the Editor Monitor-Sentinel;— 
About 1848 there was a pony ex- ! 

press between Halifax and Victoria 
Beach for forwarding the English ! 
news landed at Halifax by the early j 
mail steamers. From Victoria Beach j

ROn Dec. €th at her home in 
very South Willianaeton, Rebecca, widow 

fortunate can greet "Merry Christ- of the late Oldham Whitman passed
m.is" with unshadowed glee. But the away. The deceased was the fourth

daughter of John Cochrane, of Hope- 
wall, Cape, «N. B., and was ninety- 
two years of age.

through time-worn phrase. Christmas mourn the»r loss three 
is not only a time for receiving hap-i five daughters; David,
plness but for giving. The very heart and William, of South Williamston; ! wired to New York,
of Christmas is obligation,- self-sac- Mie8e8 Josephine and Minnie, also of ; The pony express was carried

South Williamston, Mra Mattnew ; (or tw6 years and the writer is en- 
Roach^ of Hartford, Yarmouth Co., deavortng to gather all the informa 
Mrs. H. G. Bishop, of Bridgetown, tlon possible about that service.*

and thus and Mrs. Geo. A .Cook, of Bridge- There were relay stations every
twelve miles between Halifax and 

(New Bruiv-wick papers please copy) Victoria Beach, and there * must be a
number of old readers of your pa
per who could furnish interesting 
local details respecting the experi
ences of the deepatch rid<re. When | 
carrying despatches they travelled 
night and day and drove fast hors
es selected for the purpose. As the 
steamers did not arrive at Halifax 
with regularity, the keepers of the 
relay stations had to be on the alert 
and in readiness at any hour the 
despatch riders came along.

I will be obliged if you will give 
space to this letter in the hope that 
it will reach the notice of perrons

'TT’i

i NSts
Ruggles p 

Block

full and true message of Christmas 
is not contained in the welcome fjfê ’Phonethe despatches were conveyed across 

She leave# to the baiy to St. John, which was 
son# and the terminus of the tiret telegraph 
Benjamin line, and from these the news was

Strong & WhitmanKerosene 32

&u
Oilon • • •

• • • •rinse, otherwise
of the Great Teacher, when He came 
as a little child to earth 
mçde all childhood holy and blessed, water, 
and by His own self-sacrifice set up

we miss the l-eson

DIRECT IMPORTATION.

Our PRICE on The 
Very Best American 
KEROSENE OIL is 

per Imperial 
gallon, f. o. b., 

Port Williams. Quality 
Guaranteed.

[

a standard of higher living, and im- BURTON W. THOMAS.
planted in us a sens* of noble oppor- Early on Wednesday morning. Doc. 
tunitiea, and a sympathy which knits 6th Burton W. Thomas, a highly ti
the tie of frendship the whole world 
over.

The Christmas spirit or obligation 
does not imply the ownership 
wealth or possessions,— simply the 
wealth of goodwill that flows 
one heart to another? expressed by 
the old rule, "do unto others aa 
would that they should do to you,"
But ' happy are those who have

*
teemed resident oi Upper Clements, 
passed peacefully away at his home 
after a year's illness, aged sixty-six 
years. He is survived by a widow 

°f and one son, Reginald, at home, and 
one daughter, Mrs. 
of Deep
place Friday afternoon and was 
largely attended. The service was con- 

y* ducted by Rev. H. Carter and inter
ment was made at Clementsport. 

the Mr. Thopnaa and wife were at one 
ti me in charge of the county asylum 

R^dgetowp an* are WWB fnown 
hare. T

12c.
Frank Ruggles, 

Brook. The funeral tookfrom

Illsley & Harvey Co.,
Limited, PORT WILLIAMS

who may be able to give the writer 
information on the above sub-

* 1 *

JANUÀ!
THIRD
19 1

means to relieve in a substantial rm . .
Ject. I w(ill be greatly indebted to 
any of your readers who will be 
good enough to communicate with 
me regarding same and would 
pecially appreciate hearing from 
them as soon aa possible in order 
to incorporate all the information in 
a paper for the January meeting of 
the Nov# Scotia Historical Society.

Wishing you the complimenta of the 
season and thanking you in advance,

I am youra very truly,
JOHN W. REGAN,

P.O. Box 35, Halifax

atof those fortu
nate. The charitable institutions, the

t<

♦
hospitals, the homes, . the schools, 
founded by the beneficence of the 
wealthy are 
Christmas spirit that laata from 
year to year.

Slowly the old world ip progressing 
toward the goal the Master set for 
it. The human heart is expanding by

MRS. ANNIE E. M. GATES.
At Millville, N.8., Dec. 11th Annie 

monuments to the E. Marshall. widow of the late Ed
win O. Gates, passed away, aged eev-

Mrs.- Gates was a daughter of the 
late Andrew" Marshall, of Clarence, 
and In early life united with the 
Paradise and Clarence church, of 
whiA church she was a valued and 
devoted member.

She -was stricken with paralysis on 
Dec. 8th and died on the 11th.

She is survived by one sister, 
limited Mre. Chipman Bauckman. of Rox-

Î3 the day our classes 
resume . after the 

• Christmas Vacation. 
If you have not a copy 
of the 1912 Course of 
Study, send for one. 
It is yours for the ask
ing. The opening day 
is the best day to en
ter the 
Maritime.

Business College 
Halifax, N. 8.

E. Kaulbach, C, A.
PRINCIPAL

i*

the influence of love, which ia charity 
into a realization of the great heart 
of all which throba in unison 0with
it, and a knowledge that the 
gift of Christianity ia not

great

to any favored few but la a gift in bury, Maas, 
trust to be passed along to others, 
until the whole world rings

A BOY'S DREAM.
with

I saw the other day the story of a 
boy who had a remarkable dream. 
He thought, that the richest man in 

j town came to him 
tired of my house and grounds; come 
take care of them, and I will give 

! them to you.”
to Then came an honored judge and 

said: “I want you to take my place. 
I am Weary of going to Court day 

, after day; I will give you my seat 
on the Bench if you will do my 
work."

the message.

I heard the bells on Christmas Day 
Their old, familiar carols play,

And wild and sweet.
The words repeat 

"Of peace on earth, good will 
men!"

and said: "I'm

and mail 
us this ad. 

with $1.50 and we will send 
you by freight, one Woven 
wire Spring Cosy Corner 
Cot, 2 ft. 6 ins. wide by 
6 ft. long.

Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

Cut Out TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN
And thought how aa the day had come 
The belfries of all Christendom 

Had rolled along,
The unbroken song 

•Of peace on earth, good will to 
men!”

STREET NOTICE.

The attention of the residents and 
atore-keepers of the town are hereby 

to the following
Then a doctor proposed that he take 

hie extensive practice, and let him 
rest, and so on, and on, and on.

At last up scrambled old Tommie, 
the drunkard, and said: "I'm wanted

have 
take my

specially directed 
By-Law of the Town and I am 
strutted

The Monitor Wedding Stationery
will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct 
in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples.

in-
C’ommitteeby the

streets to give notice that in 
ture all persons found breaking the

against

Till ringing, singing, on its way.
The world revolved from night to day, to fill a drunkard's grave. I

come to eee if you will 
place in the saloons, and on the 
street aa a loafer."

The boy woke up In horror.

on
fu-

A voice, a chime,
A chant sublime,

‘Of peace on earth, good will to men"
same will be proceeded 
without notice, by the policeman. 

The Street Committee are trying to 
appearannee of the

W.E.REED & CO.
NovaScotia.Bridgetown -"There is no peace on earth," I said, 

For hate is strong,
And mocks the song

CARD OF THANES improve the 
town by improving the streets, and 
the chairman has been spending a 
lot of time superintending the work

NURSERY STOCK
u

•'Of peace on earth good will to men” The family of the late Rebecca 
Whitman wish to extend their sincere Before ordering trees write us for 

our Catalogue and prices or see our 
nearest agent. We are the largest 
growers of trees in Canada. Full line 
of Apples, Peach, Pear, Cherry and 
Plum trees. Our trees are noted for 
fine root system and largest limb 
growth. Our nurseries are patronized 
by the largest and most progressive 
growers of Canada. Write for agency.
BROWN BROS. CO. NURSERYMEN 

Limited.
Browns’ Nurseries, Welland Co., 

Ontario.

Monuments but certain persons will insist upon 
throwing rubbish on

unsightly, and the
Then pealed the bells more loud and thanks to the neighbors and friends

for their kindness during their 
"God ia not dead; nor doth He sleep! 1 'cent bereavement.

The wrong shall fail,
The right prevail,

With peace on earth, good will to 
men!"

the streets
. deep; re- whlch is very 

Committee are determined to stop it.I have just installed at my quarry 
at Nictaux, a steam 
large compressor in 
my
manufacture 
monuments, curbing posts or building 
material.

The Nictaux granite cannot be ex
celled in quality or durability, 
showing a strong contrast between 

' the polish and the cut work, 
j places me in position to compete in 
i prices with any manufacturer ih this 
line.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Rost Office.

plant with 
addition to 

plant at Bear River, for the 
of the granite into

21.
BORN The following is the By-Law, Sec. 

"No person shall deposit ashes, At London, Ont., on Wednesday 
last, Miss Connor was bitten by a 
te rantula while picking bananas oS 
a bunch and for a time it was fear
ed that the result would. prove seri
ous. The bite caused the most ex
cruciating pain. The spider measur
ed about four inches in diameter.—

Our eyes are always working and 
garbage or rubbish on any road, bow often does it occur to us to give 
street, lane, sidewalk or other pub-
lie place in the Town. them rest? *e may be

"Any person who shall violate the thinking, and our thoughts are miles
foregoing by-law shall forfeit and away wandering toid unconsciously 
pay to the Town of Bridgetown the i taking in the scene around. The eyes
sum of two dollars for each 8UCJ of. ! should be closed occasionally for 
fence, and in default of payment J
thereof khall be liable to be imprison- rest. When tired and worn out close 
ed in the common gaol for a period the eyes and see how rested you will 
not exceeding twenty days." feel.

By order of Street Committee.
H. RUGGLES, Town Clerk.

Dated December 18th, 2 ins.

"Brookside 
Farm," Annapoiie Royal, Dec. 17th 
to the wife of Oliver P. 
smith, a daughter.

—Longfellow. GOLDSMITH. At
merely❖

GLAD HEARTS. Gold-
'

" There are souls in the world who 
have the gift of finding joy every- WALKER.— At Belleisle, Decv8th, 
where and of leaving it behind them to Mr. and Mrs. Robt.Walker,' a 
when they go. Their influence is an 
inevitable • gladdening of the heart.
It seems as if a shadow of God’s 
own gift had passed upon them.
They give lirfht without meaning to _ ^ „ , „ _ . ,
shine. These bright hearts have a i ratt» to Mr. an<*Mr8, Roland Tay- 
great work to do for God. lor a son.

This

daughter. ❖

Shiloh’s Cure
lutekiy slops çoodb», cures colds, heals 
te ILront cod lands. • * . 23 tenia.

Shiloh’s Cure
coiris, bealj 

2.1 cents.

TAYLOR.— At Paradise, at the 
Dome of Mi. and Mrs. W. A THELBERT RICE, 

Bear River and Nictaux 1for sale everywhere «tMinard's Linimentquickly elope cou<h .. cures 
Ibe throat and lurda • • •

Xmas Shoppers
MAY SAVE TIME AND MONEY
by coming direct to us and looking over 
our up-to-date Stock of Men s Furnish- 

. ings suitable forChristmas Gifts. Here are 
some of our leaders:----I

MEN’S BRACES in Fancy Boxes SQc. to f hQO----- —

BRACES, ARMBANDS AND GARTERS in Fancy Boxes 75c. to $1.50

FANCY ARMBANDS in Boxes

KID GLOVES, in tan, gray, black and white.

SHIRTS, in great variety of styles and prices.

NECKTIES, best ever shown in Bridgetown, 25c. 38c. 50c. & 75c. *

SUIT CASES, best assortment ever shown, from $1.25 to $9.00.

J. HARRY HICKS QUEEN ST„
9 BRIDGETOWN

c
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Off Sale
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% a >*[*!*]PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL BE TBAVBLLEP’S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

B

Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

; Mrs Jost has gone to Port G reville to 
«pend Christmas with her mother, 

first I Mrs. DeWolfe. 
was .......... .

Almost snow enough for sleighing. 
--------------- -----------------

The Rink was flooded for the 
time this season last night. It 
opened for skating last season on the 
14th.

Anthoriied Capital - $1.000.000
Head Office 

69 Notre Dame Street West 
Montreal, Canada.

Hon. George Y, Graham, - 1 “resident
James W Pvke, - - Vice-President 
George H. Allen, - General Manager
Insurance That Insures

Mr. and Mrs. Thorup,. of Boston are 
expected to spend Christmas at the 
home of Dr. DeBloie.

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

❖
Mayflowers have made their ap

pearance. Beaconsfleld has them and 
Mr. M. Ring presented one to the 
Monitor laet week. ...

Rev. A. N. Marshall, of Winnipeg, 
is here on a holiday visit to his par
ents and other friends.

❖ Samuel FitzRandolph leaves tor 
Boston today to spend Christmas 
and New Years with friends.

The wedding is announced of Miss 
Florence May Clayton of Young’s 
Cove to Mr. Henry Chute, of Hamp
ton to take place at the home of the 
bride on Wednesday, 27th.

Business Notices
Most liberal policy on the mar-

You will get the HIGHEST PRIC
ES for BUTTER and EGGS at J. W. 
BECKWITH'S.

ketA. W. Foster, M.P., was in town 
yesterday en route for Hampton to 
spend Christmas with his parents.

lAr. Jacob Whitman, of Bridgetown 
has been appointed deputy in the 
crown lands department at Halifax.

The only Canadian Life Com
pany orotccting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing to continue 
the policy in full force and effect 
without cost to the insured.

Liberal terms to agents -
Write to day for further

PARTICULARS.

*
What about the hydrants? The Are 

company directed the attention of the 
Town Council to their possibly un
safe condition some time ago. We 
understand the word of caution t ea 
been, so Jar, disregarded.

NEW GOODS opening daily at 
MASONIC BUILDING.

J. W. BECKWITH !■ offering a lot 
of LADIES' COATS, old style. Pric
es were from $8.00 06 $15.00, your 
choice for $1.00.Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Stronach leave 

today on a trip to- New York and 
Boston to visit their son and 

Graham Evaporator at Bridgetown. daUghter ^ other relatives..
was in Middleton on Monday^ says " ----------
the Outlook. He reports' a busy time Mr. Ronald Whiteway of the Annap- 
at the evaporator and-a probability ■ napolis Cyder Co., leaves this week 
that the" factory will run the great- for his annual visit to his home ' in

England and will be absent about 
three months.

-...
❖ jPMr. M. P. Neiiy, manager of the H. L, COLE. Kentville 

Local Agent, E P. COLDWELL
8. L. MARSHALL, of Clarence, is 

keeping for service a thoroughbred 
Yorkshire Boar.

REEF
ERS and MEN’S and BOYS' SUITS 
at a sacrifice at

BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S

Holiday Specials
er part of the winter. J. W. BECKWITH'S.

❖ One case Ladies' NECKWEAR AND 
BELTS opened this morning at 
LOCKETT’S.

Have your pictures framed at J. 
H. Hicks & Sons. NEAT WORK, 
PROMPT DELIVERY.

Work on the streets has been inter- -
rupted by the recent snow-fall, tait Mr. W. W. Chesley, since his re-
the work of construction has already turn from his Boston trip about a
covered Queen utreet to the bridge, week ago, has been confined to his
and also a stretch on Granville street i house with a severe cold. He was
extending from the post office west to j accompanied home by his daughter, 

the Royal Bank building.

SETS from 45 cents up. 
Eight-inch glas#» BERRY DISH 
10 cents, at C. L. PIGGOTT’S.

BERRY
BABY SLEIGHS and SLEDS at 

rock bottom prices are now selling at 
J. H. Hicks & Sons’ Furniture Store.

for

Ml* Addie. Large variety GENT’S SILK 
HANDKERCHIEFS with initials, 
from 25c. at LOCKETT’S.

A nice line of CHOCOLATES in 
boxes and in bulk. Mixed Nuts in 
shell, also shelled nuts.

MRS. TURNER.

The effort of the Town Council to' Mr. Owen Craig, ptation agent • at 
keep the public highways clear of Cambridge, had the misfortune to 
rubbish will meet with the ‘general hurt his foot quite severely by drop- 
approval of our citizens. The notice ping a heavy weight on it, and is 
of the Town Clerk regarding the 1 spending a short

FOUR, POUNDS nice Crisp Sugar 
Candy for 25 cents. Two pounds 
Christmas Ribbon Candy for 25 cts. 

J. Ef LLOYD ft SON.
SANTA CLAUS has unloaded a car 

at MASONIC BUILDING.vacation at his
enforcement of the by-law on the j home here, 
subject will be found in this issue, i

Balance of LADIES’*COAT3 are 
going at a great sacrifice At J. W. 
BECKWITH’S.

Largest assortment MEN'S NECK- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McDaniel, of WEAR in town at LOCKETT S.*

The Excelsior L fe Ins. Co., A. W. Jacquet River, N.B., arrived yester- 
Allen & Co. and The St. John Busi- day and are guests at the home of 
ness College have ourthanks for ex- : Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Hoyt for the 
ceptionally fine calendars for 1912. 1 Cnristmas holidays. They are re- 
The College is entering upon the j turning from a trip to New York and 
45th year of its existence, with bet- ( Boston, 
ter prospects than ever in its history.

Do You Want 
to Try Out a 
TYPEWRITER 
at Our Expense?

BEST LEATHER GOODS in town 
at extremely low prices at J. 
ROSS’.

;w. Representative wanted at once for 
work in your locality.*' Will g>ian«n- 
tee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. Ooport .71- 
Ity to advance rapidly*. Will pay 
liberally for spare time. Work not 
difficult. Experience not require 1.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE i’l.KPS 
TORONTO.

Three pounds VALENSIA LAYER1 
RAISINS for 25 cts. at

J. E. LLOYD ft SON’e.
■>-

Mr. Harry J. Crowe was in town 
The Lawrencetown Dramatic Club last week on his return from New-, 

has been induced to put on their j foundland, where he has been spentT 
play entitled “The Country Minin . ing some months overseeing hie

• ter,” in Paradise. This play, which large business Ineereete, which in-
* was put on in Lawrencetown a short volves during this season the ex

time ago proved a huge success, the , port, ot twenty ■ million feet off lum- 
house being crowded to the doors! * j her. He left on Saturday via Bos

ton and New . York for Toronto to 
spend Christmas with his, family

Two of Colchester’s sea», Mr. J. 
ex- W. Rose, who has a fine harness es 

tablishment in Bridgetown and Mr. 
business experience R. A. Crowe, tinsmith, are doing a 

public confidence and good business. The former has been 
thirty years and the latter twenty- 
five years in this? Annapolis town. 
Both are prospering and are most 
estimable citizens of Bridgetown.— 
Truro News.

* TWO BARRELS Sweet Oranges to 
arrive next week. Look out for 
chekp oranges for Christmas at J. B. 
LLOYD ft SON’S. NOTICE

HAIR WORK DONE at Round HilL 
Will make combings or cut hair into 
Pulls. Transformations, and Switches. 
Terms moderate. - Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mali orders promptly attend
ed to,
BANCROFT. Round

LADIES’things in 
BAGS in leather, suede and velvet at 
J. W. ROSS.1

The latest
«■anpwnm

-Select any machine 
you wish, either New 

Secondhand-*—if 
you find it satisfactory 
in every way, we will 
arrange terms to suit. 
WRITE FOR PRICE- 

LIST-DO it NOW.

« fiers l MISS GEORGINAW. W. WADE. Bear River, 
highest price for RAW FUflS.

. •: i 11» w
Pound and half-pound FANCY BOX- 
8 of CHOCOLATÉE assorted. Very 

desirable for Christmas ptssente at 
. J. B. LLOYD a SON’S.

Addrfr
The advertising 

Rice, dealer and manufacturer ol Nic- 
appears elsewhere in

* ' this issue. Nictaux granite has
ceptiunal merits and Mr. Rice’s long

• ■ and successful
should enlist 
patronage.

k-C°*

3 lbs. MIXED CANDYteeist, MRS. 
TURNER’S.

card of Tbelbert
£,*5

or
TFor Sale j

VChoice assortment of Christmas 
Goods at W. W. WADE’S, Bear River DESIRABLE MILL PROPERTY

A good up-to-date Steam Snw Mill 
with rotary and stave and heading 
machinery in good condition, lnclud 
ed with said property house and barn 
dose to mill. For particulars ad
dress owner on premises.

G. W. LENTZ. 
Tupperville, Nov. ,27th, $ moe.

w SWEET ORANGES from Me. to 30c 
C. L. PIGGOTT.The Monitor reports with. regret the 

death of Mr. Charlep Lewis, which oc
curred at an early hour this morn
ing from pneumonia. He has been en
gaged in the tonsorial business in 
Bridgetown for many years, and was 
well and favorably known. The hour 
for the funeral is not yet announc-

A SEASON TICKET for the Rink 
makes a suitable Christmas present, 
both for the young and old.

LOCAL AND SPECIAL Try 3 lbs. PIGGOTT’S MIXTURE 
for 25c. 2 lbs. CREAM MIXTURE for 
25 cents.. SOULIS-NE W SOME 

Typewriter Co., Ltd.
WantedMost of our merchants have dressed 

their windows in holiday garb, giv. 
ing the town a festive appearance.

ed. YOUR ORANGES, DATES, 
GRAPES, NUTS, CANDY,

GET 
FIGS,
RAISINS, etc. at C.L. PIGGOTT’S.

doWANTED.— A capable Girl to 
general housework. Wasting put out.

MRS. F. W. WÎCKWIRE. 
Kentville, Dec. 12, 2t. ______

❖
Principal Ruggles appears to be a 

man of works as well as faith. Tired j 
of seeing the children 
through the mud he with the assist
ance of some of his boys carried the 
sawdust from the school wood pile 
apd made a dry foot path across the 
street in front of the Firemen’s Hall. 
—Middleton Outlook.

fr

ill the absence of Rev. N. A. Mac- 
walking jjeill Sunday, the morning See my stock of FANCY CHINA. 

The best in town. Fancy CUPS and 
SAUCERS from 10c. up at C. L. 
PIGGOTT’S.

service
was taken by Rev. Dr. Goodspeed, the 
evening service by Rev. A.N. Mar
shall, of Winnipeg.

YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec- 

' tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 

..homes is the 
Guide to Household Buyers.

HALIFAX ST. JOHN.CANDY done up in .01 pkgs., .05 
pkgs., .10 pkgs. lib., lib., 51b. pails, 
half barrel or barrel.

C. L. PIGGOTT.

fr
The Bishop of Nova Scotia has in

timated his intention of visiting 
Bridgetown to administer the Apos
tolic Rite of Confirmation on or a- 
bout January 12th.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

♦>
The Truro News, one of the “livest’ 

of our exchanges, has the Monitor’s 
hearty congratulations upon its 21st

See our CUT GLASS TUMBLERS 
C. L. PIGGOTT.@ $5.50 per dozen.

fr
FRESH DATES, FIGS, RAISINS,

TCR-
sudden death is reported of 

and William Rowter, of Milford, which oc-
anniversary and also upon its recent The 
acquisition of a new building 
entire new equipment since the fire j curred on Saturday morning. His 
which burned out' the former prem-! lifeless body was found upon the road- 
isee. Their enterprise is commenda- side between Milford and Annapolis.

He had left home in the morning 
driving a team to Annapolis. His 
age was about sixty and he leaves a

seeded and seedless, at MRS. 
NER’S.

Two pounds good CREAM CANDY, 
25c. at MRS. TURNER’S.

able and deserves success.
J. W. BECKWITH has just receiv

ed and opened the finest assortment 
of LADIES’ NECKWEAR. BELTS, 
COLLARS, etc., etc. for the Christ
mas

❖
The official committee of the Pro

vincial Exhibition have been appoint
ed^ E.H. Armstrong, M.p. has been ap 
pointed president; James A, Fraser, 
proprietor of the New Glasgow Chron
icle, also becomes a member of the 
Board. With the appointment of the 
last-named gentleman, says an ex
change, it may be taken for granted 
that the horse department will re
ceive every attention.

family.
-fr trade he has ever shown."A great success" was the verdict 

of those who attended the second 
the social gatherings held under the 
auspices of St. James’ Church Adult 
Bible Class last Wednesday evening. 
The weather was not altogether pro
pitious and had considerable to 
with the programme not being car
ried out quite as originally arranged 
Mr. Tom Kelley acted as as “Master 
of Ceremonies’’
Master,

of Until January first W. W. WADE, 
Bear River, will allow a -.pedal dis
count of ten per cent on n i line* of 
DRY GOODS, BOOTS, SHOES, 
MEN’S OA?9, Masses an! Ladies 
UNDERWEAR.

/

do
J. W. BECKWITH’S display of 

CHRISTMAS GOODS surpassesfr new
any ever before shown here.Advices from Boston tell of a slump 

in the market for clams, so much 
so, says the Digby Courier, that not 
one barrel has teen shipped from *ere 
this week. The clam diggers herea
bouts are disconsolate over the turn

and between this 
Mrs. I. B. Freeman, Miss you geen those TRAVEL

LING BAGS and SUIT CASES at 
J.W. ROSS’? You will find among 
them just the thing for that Christ- | 
mas Gift that puzzles you. A gift I 
tnat will last a life-time.

Have

Miss Purdy, Mr. R. W. W. iSpurr, ■■■
Purdy and Mr. Chas. Bonsfield a full 
programme of readings and vocal in- 

of affairs, as they were planning on a : g^rumental music was rendered. Af- 
good demand that would turn in tc< j 
therri a few extra dollars for the !
Christmas season. Thousands of bar
rels of clams are shippedDigby 
annually to tns American marhet.

9

Say a GOOD Word1

ter the usual refreshments an orig
inal* compooition by 

; Purdy created roars of laughter, the 
: subject of it being “Our first social’ 
• A verse of the 

Welles- brought the proceedings to a close.

FOR ONE DAY.
Mr. R. W. W. It le wise to say a good 

word for yourself or your 
business, whether your 
stock In trade be merch
andise or labor, Want 
Ads. are the most direct 
line of communication 
to the best buyers..

Any one can carry his burden, how- 
heavy, till nightfall. Any oneever

can do his work, however hard,, for 
day. Any one can live sweetly, pa

tiently, lovingly, purely, till the sun 
goejs- down. And this is all that life

National Anthem
oneThe marriage took place in 

ley, Mass., Dec. bth, of Miss H.
, Irene Whitman to Mr. Horace

Bishop, thé Rev. W. S. Sleeper of- Hampton Baptist church:— Sunday 
ficaiating. Mr. and Mrs. Bishop will services: Morning at 11 o’clock, St. 
reside in Cambridge, Mass. Both the j Croix; evening at 7.3b, Hampton, 

in this happy event are ■ Conference at St. Croix on Saturday
Dec. 23rd, at 2.30 p.m.

Port Lome Baptist church:— The 
Women’s Missionary Society will hold 
a missionary meeting in the church 

Bridge- on Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Music, recitations, etc., will be pro
vided.

CHURCH NOTICES.
W.

ever really means. ■ wee

A HAPPY LIFE.

The secret of a happy life does not | .«-«&*■’ 
lie in the means and opportunities of J WHEN ANSWERING AD* Î 

indulging our weaknesses, but it lies RXN3IN3SÏLH 3 A <$>
in knowing how to be content with 4, pi.EA.SE MENTION THE <$>
what is reasonable, that time and MONITOR-SENTINEL ♦
strength may remain to us for the ^ a
cultivation of our nobler nature:...

principals
formzr residents of this community, I 
the bride being the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. 8. Whitman, of West 
Paradise, the groom a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace G, Bishop, of 
town. Many friends-here will extend 
congratulations and best wishes.

*

I
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Our counters are now 
loaded with attract
ive and useful goods 
for Christmas trade.

\

J. W. BECKWITH.

I

_
■■ -
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s Holiday Goods: 1

:

J pr QU
Valencia Raisins | 
in boxes and.; 1 

quarter boxes. | 
Raisins Seeded. I 
& Seedless in 

lb. packages
Table Raisins, 1

1 a

Currants, Figs 
Dates, Grapes’ 
Oranges, Prunes,

Lemons, Candied Peels, Nuts, Confectionery.

y
&

i

tt

1 Fine Stock of Fancy China |
■We have in stock five carloads Flour 

| and Feed, which we would like to exchange 
1 for cash or hay, potatoes, butter and eggs, at 
“■ highest market prices. [3

Queen Street 
Bridgetown N. S. |! C. L. PIGGOTT

5-
i=n1
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A CHRISTMAS CUT
i M

of some article of

FURNITURF.
is always most fully appre
ciated. It helps to furnish 
the home as well. - - -
We are showing a splendid 
line of stock, particularly 

'suited to the Xmas trade.

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen Street - - Bridgetown
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* the cork in his teeth. “Ugh! How it 
tastes and it bury nay lips.” be mid 
às he raised his h-aC, shaking ;♦ vjo-

—Jt, __ lently. “H I knock it over it will sea-
The little Christmas Stamp, issued on son the hay and I will be as crcrs as 

behalf of the Muskoku Free Hospital for Piaster fci. ” a
Consumptives, to help oaro for needy . ... .
patients, serves, of course, a very practical u l 6X>aS thc hay, cc’in i. i tae

puspose in providing roan, “then it wtf) tip qv,er ;t$ U,
u means cf securing acd master will think it ' 
iundsfor this institu- | 
lion. But the ttdu- !

LET EVERYONE USE CHRISTMAS 
STAMPS

New * pari men i House ScfremeQUICK RELIEF FROM THAT 
PERSISTENT, HACKING GOUGH

In Constant Use 
lOl Years

The Only Thing 
That Will Relieve 
Neuralgia.”

(Sydney Record)
Housewives in Sydney will ba

We mean the kind of cough it gives *CrS8ted to îearn that a fchem9 is bc’ 
one a cold shiver just to hear—the dry, m6 talked of whereby the greatest i The oierrino- naine ofdèep-seated hack-hack-hack-t b a t drudgery n connection wit! hov-l ' 7
Si eins as if it were tearing the very keenin- is t b-> ’ vir e -..--h which o.tcn follows a oad colder
vitals. That’s the kmd of cough that ! „ f ’f 1 ,°2 ltb' 1 th<
m:aus business, i pale of ««APlet

___  _....... _ Fortunately, though, that is also one The i.-lt# is now being]
cational value of ; JTi'escntly the foreign Object H t.lje of the kinds of cougli for which Na-Dru- the detaiifi vci'ced 0'“

;ii£E ,h. gSfga|SSiT3J5%>*2« • x, .
abe overlooked, For • promptness and regularity ever since.

! this, reasen wo «rgo ♦‘foi old fool,” said William Jar- Na-Dru-C.9. Syotpef Linsçed, Licoriyc dining 
our readers to At a;,, :ily. as he cane out t„ tfe tr,J Clilorodyneis absolutely free from
or.e cent stump on ; f _ c harmful drugs of any kind, and is safe “oi.s.nciu aivuten, is to

letter and package that they w® bo a 1 in the early morn.ng, and dis- even for children. 11 is pleasant to take, ^entirely
mailing between now und tho i ow year, covers,: Lbs mischief of the night. and acts quickly, relieving the irritation, in the tas’ar-t c’ tfc sacce-t -d
Scatter abroad the good news that there It was growing to be mT' --id loosening the phlegm, promoting ex- bi<, mm .is hope for the poor consumptive. With * * pectoration, and so stopping the cough. bi° tencm?n* structure wall be an im-
the stamps costing^only one cent each, the mo" a “*w; ol h,s to crax 5 a morn- thousands declare it to be the best cough
door is open to everyone to have some part in£ tottiG*’ In the winter he tooU it 3yrup they have ever tried,
in this great campaign of stamping out it to warm him up, in the summer to Your Druggist will gladly recommend 
consumption, b »tool hi- o'», and the dividing Une it.«ndwillsupplyvouwitheithera25ç- 
in the Province oi Ont»t io from tuberculosis . . or 50c. bottle. The National Drug &
hus declined nearly forty per cent. Every 1,ctre Cla not need wrrmlng or Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. 116
buyer of a Christmas Stamp, can help to cooling sec cod hafd to fnd. '
!îLT£,;îr™r °>e*“»>■*- **«.*».H

«-««£" “’“SaCf m.T..; • "“J ‘“"‘■‘him, brother and ,jeter.
West, Toronto, will give all particulars. hfs master s shoulder, ss be groped
Write him to-day, around in the manger for the cork.

’ ‘Trying to smooth it over v.re y on’ 
grumbled the master, little dreaming 
how nearly bitting the truth. “If you 
knew any better I’d give you % e^un 1 
whaling for that trick. Two quarte of 
good whiskey gone to waste, and 
Mary teasing for clothes and Christ
ina* grimcracke. It’s enough to moke 
a man slap his grandmother."

A cheerful little neigh sotm’.ed 
from the next stall, and William's 
face brightened. “I’ll trust the «roan 

•’U*ed with it next time," be said,
pleasantly, “he’s got horse sense,

With a nandle |no other.’’ 
sticking out at one si le,” replied 
the white horse. “It is the smell | came 
that beats me. It isn’t water

in-What other liniment has ever undergone such a 
test ? For over a century s

JOHNSON’S '
AIVOOYSE UNIMENT La Grippe, are frequently almost 

bearable and few medicines afford 
any relief to the sufferer.

“I am a rural mail carrier and 
have been a user of the Dr. Miles 

gî Lich each medicines for years, 
s'it- will comprise parlor,

un-wee an ur- nishment.pensants’
PILLS
Keep

the bowel» in 
condition

cident.”has been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Lameness, etc. ' 
Its long service tells of its merit. It is the household 
liniment that does not go out. 35c and 50c bottles.

L S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass. •

cireurs: it
r.volve t:..HtRS>5 A.-tAf'lR 

\ .lofiii. vfT.

Dr. Miles1 Anti-Pain Pills
can’t be beaten. They are the 
only thing I have found that will 
relieve my neuralgia and I have tried 
most everything, besides medicine 
from the doctor. I am willing to 
tell anyone what the Anti-Pain „ 
Pills did for me.”

Charles Hilderbrandt,
Box 205
If you, like Mr. Hilderbrandt, 

"have tried most everything” in 
vain, why not do as he did, fight 
your aches and pains with Dr. 
Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills. Let the 

bear the brunt of the battle, 
matter how stubborn the con

test, they will come out victorious.

roor.: and bedrooms. The in-U-» JLÜ !!E!
be

CALL ON
-V - abolished.

T. J. MARSHALL menre culinary department ia charge 
cf a highly experienced chef. The 
bills of fare for the 
and the ladies of those homes will 
will be sent up 
Indicate their choice of delicacies to 
be provided and the hour they desire 
the meals to fcc^serped. At the ap
pointed time the general cock will 
send the order up to the respective 
dining hells by means cf the dumb 
waiters which will be a feature of 
each and every suite.

The landlord will for a stipulated 
monthly rate provide the apartments, 
■meals, dishes, etc. Thus market and 
grocery shopping will be a thing of 
the past, domestic servants wit! be 
unnecessary; the good housewife will 
have nothing to do but keep her 
domicile neat and tidy.

Outside of house furnishing the

daily repget#
f CUSTOM TAILOR Woodvill. Ohio

to each teneant

And see his fine line of Suitings for winter wear.
rices reasonable and work first-clsss.

Queen Street.HAFNER BUILDING, William Jarvis groaned in ipirit. 
He bad become so terribly thirsty be
fore be had yielded to the constant 
urging of his appetite; that be 1 ud 
drank far deeper than ttgual'. He had 
a confused memory of driving home 
recklessly, cf narrowly escaping acci
dent on the long bridge, where if his 
hones had not known more than he

B.

-=
Dr. Milts’ Anti-Rein PillsAn Equine Plotfj

A fine new line including Cuff Buttons, Brooches, Hair- ( •••••*• ttigttgff’rtf tS^t 
pins, Beauty Pins, Necklets, Pendants, Lockets & Rings.

New Christinas Jewelry stand on their record, which is a 
long list of cures extending back a 
generation. •

Dmwkto everywhere eetl them. If 
first package falls to benefit, yew drug
gist will return your money.
WILES WEOICAL CO., Toronto, Can.

\
did, they must all have gone to the 
bottom of the river. Hie wife’s white 
face, as he had seen in the light 
of the lantern, haunted him. He
bad, in his drunken cunning, bur- ._* , . . ..mote . . .. , , , . , tenant will have but the one MU.. ried the jug ipto the manger before . „ „ __, ..if . ,V. .. . .. ! to pay; the worries, the big and triv-

: 8be 7rtW th+ thC ''I*1’ and tbe ial annoyances, the dirt and duet, of 
Mary look*8 up as her husband ■ “w*lory 8 1 wa* c*aae 0, present day housekeeping will be

into breakfast. She missed the !,, W1 .* ^ e emp 8 1 done away with. The mother and
itpr odor that tainted the kitchen on mt st fn aB. he 11 c8d 10 thc prHtr'le ' the daughters wiU only have the

vinegar nor molasses like master mornings with* thrill of joy. Hue ° children. 1 lightest kind of housekeeping to
gets at the store.” did not know juet where he kept the “7 ,ha /ba 1 do fct tend to. There wUl be no fires to

“I know,” said the roan, “it’s teat enemy of tbs borne, but she did **! u °,”mi"U Wlt a Jroan cf rtD'1 look after, no victuals to cook, no 
queer stufl that make* him sick so know when he had shaken bauds with gU18 , am elippmg down into iQe dishes to wash, no servants to rack 
much. He’s kept it in my stall it, and she hastened to add extra drankard 8 bel1’” and ruin and destroy and waste,
sometimes, and things always go strength to the coffee he was so fond ”** Z'l* '° ° ” hlm t0 ,,rCak The landlord takes over all of the
wrong when its there. Misses comes of, and to pile high the plate of 1!&8t" Sbt had been cryiD*’ aad ir,t‘r*'
out to the bam with red eyes, and tempting cakes, better tonic fer a !Wa* a bopeles», grief-stnckin look 
the children cower around as- if ti>ey ; hungry man than all the whiskey I UI)on er tace which hc hyl n ever
were afraid. It was there the .lay creation. ‘ V < ‘ j exacted to «e there when be h id
master gave you such a beating.” , William Jarvis stood looking out of $adt ber hie bappy’ truet,'T l-rule.

“I thought be never would have the window after breakfast. He was ”iB °WD aC< Wa* red’ with bltXHl- 
done it of himself.’’ The old h-use , debating the 
sighed heavily, with a nervous tremor | town or going on with his work, 
at the remembrance. “He has al-

“What’s this?’1 said the old white
A fine pair of solid gold Cuff Buttons in leatherette case J horse, œ he sniffed at a suspicious

down in the da’konly $4.00, Stirling Silver Cuff Button» $1.00 per pair looking object 
Your gentleman friend will apreciate one of our dainty comer of the manger, 
little Scarf Pins. They sure the host value we have seen yet “Wbat doe6 !t look 
at the prices asked. If you are interested in Diamonds, I and mund" ^
have the latest quotations from the cutters and can give you 
a very close price on first class stones. My Watch, Clock 
and Jewelry repairs give good satisfaction.

Twenty-Fifth Anniversary
Mu. and Mrs. Charles E. Markh\ll 

a ee Tendered Reception at 
Union-Square Baptist Church 

to Celebrate the Event

1•J iÀ,

On their twenty-fifth wedding anni
versary last week Thursday evening, 
at Somerville, Mass., says the Journal, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Marshall re

st-

ROSS A. BISHOP .

:

ceived a happy testimonial of the affec
tion and good will in which they are 
held !>y their friends in the Union-square 
Baptist church, when a reception was 
held :n their honol. Mr. Marshall has- 
been a deacon of the church for about 
six years, and when their friends ,by 
chance learneu of the interesting anni
versary, they made all arrangements for 
thc celebration, and then, lest the couple 
make other plans for the evening, a 
short time before the affair notified them 
they were to meet their friends in the

f|XMAS STOCK
4#A4A44444

work and psrvjee that breeds these 
nerve racking difficulties and one 
charge covers the entire attention. No 
light bills, no water rates, no taxes, 
no grocery or meat accounts, no 
domestic wages, no coal haulers to 
pay, no sewer or sidewalk frontage 
chargee to meet.

Such is the scheme several Sydney 
investors have under consideration. 
If this idea is carried into effect, 
what next? Surely, the millenium.

«-
♦

shot eyes, and the odor of :.ie night s
i debauch was sickening in the smell

tv. „k, . .___ . . room. She turned away a» il the very 1The mam object ingoing was the , /
ways been so kind tourne unt.l Iste- : refilling of the jug, and a sense ol *1R. , * blm wae repulsive to her,
ly.” • - j danger crept ever him as h, reaUwd andbecover«1 bie faC* *** ***"■*■

• "And why shouldn.t he be? iiuch bow necessary the stuff was l-emming was a ei ept mea). Even t hr ch.l-
;« service as you’ve given him through to him. He had been indiUg r.g Ve C*‘C" 7“*^ ***** and  ; * —----  church vestry on tneir silver wedding

rain cr shine heat or cold When lit- pleasing fallacv that h* .u _,m •** **UBder * pall. The coflee wee When you have a cold get a bottle - , . , , . . , ̂
huLTL , heard m^ ,v . Uke lye in strength, and Wili am of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It mght. The couple had nitdea, however,,

tic e cte as b ned so, I bear master of his^^ill in the mav«r of ^rank greedily one two three cuds wU1 *oon fix you up all right an«: of the extensive preparations maoe by a

fished Eddie out of the creek ^y the that gone feelingthSt affiieted Mir imPt In tbe Presence of the jug r" wld ^ rs" L W. Igieett, Mr. ansi
eeat of his trouser*, when he got in not only in the morning but at other °Ut th€re’ fortbe etera reeolutl.m was PRINCESS PATRICIA Mrs L B Miller- Mr. and Mrs. ¥. W.
beyond hie depth? He ought to re- times. growing in his heart, to fight to the CHEERED AT ST. JOHN. Millcr- Mr. and Mrs H. C. Fish, and
member it.” ... Mary watched him, though n« t deatb blB aI>petlte tb»t was drawing ---------- Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Skinner, who acted

“Oh well, one should do wbat he aware of the nature of the struggle him B° Btea<Mly and *urely downweri. t. Jo n, Dec. 8—Princeee Patricia reception committee, 
can” eaid;the white horre, with mod- going on in his mind, with an unde- 8tepped **** ** a ”ort 'T™* tbr0Ueh bhe . *** **** The "hurch vestry was attractively
esty. “Duty is counted with an finable sense of relief « be went out In 77 *??*!£* *t°°) ^ t ™ T at the Union S ta- de,nruted by Howard with palms and
‘ought’ you know, and when one has hie working clothes toward .be field. Bd* ^ ^ , 77”“ *TjLTj Canadian "cîîb^lnd cner women’s laure1’ “nJ a^ing Deacon and Mrs.

“ „ ’ _ ; tot 11 8 here again, strong ae re ched d wn rlv for tfce r,„ on the platfoim of her car the Bradley Whitney And Mr. and Mrs. W;,
‘‘Wel’. 1 h*11*!* l“ reciprocity in, ever. Master was so unsteaty on hie d noticing that it rasera ‘‘Cornwall” she was greeted’ with P. McGeouch. Thc ushers comprised

this business of duty," replied thc pegs when he came in with it that it * 7 not noticing teat it w&„ ero hearty cheer by these assembled. p w \i;ner w t Rmwn w
roan with spirit. “If master threat- is half way tipped over now.” pty and ccrUe86 ae he ralaed 11 ty n’6 -------------O------------ *' W' ^ T * J
ere me with a whip he knows what “I’m afraid he’ll beat you if be hp8, ^hen y°kr,feet>1 ar® wet ttnd °”’d- Lovt"’ t Lovett, and A. M. Mild- .
he gets, every time. I enjoy a good loses it again,” replied L white God,’’ he said earnestly a,, a”d
run; it’s bracing and healthy. I no- horse, apprehensively. the jug fell from his nerveless bauds, dow 0{ Chamberlain’s .’’0,1-h ivmccy
tice master isn’t always • ailing on "He’ll never do it but on:e,“ the 11D tbï reaction ct hie discovery, bathe your feet in hot water lw'fore 1
me to do the disagreeable jobs as he roan laid back his ears angrily. • Tve^lfcreakinK into “any pieces in tbe fall, going to ted, and
does you. But it makes my blood got heels and teeth to proto-t in>*Hf and iear‘1E^ his head on the r en S| “ by "Z] dealers
boil to see him abusa you. you pa- with, and if the ha, works out from ”*cl[ he sobbed like a child. For Mle by all dealers,
tient old creature. under his old jug, it’s not my fault. Mary was frikhtened when he came

• We’ve stood here so long togetb- Missus was as pale as a sheet when
er that I can’t help liking you, she came out to help him unharness, had been haVia« with his appetite, on I
though I do wish you had more spir- and I think he would have lain \ here hi8 kne8s out in tbe barn> had drained
it. By the way, that is what I heard. in the stable with me if sbe hadn’t dr°P °f blood from hii-’ IflCe- RVd
the master call the stuff in the jug dragged him into the house. his teeth were *ritted together in ue-
yonder. He wanted a drop of spirits i “All the brutes don’t run on four reratlon’
he said as he poured some out into ! legs,” sighed the white horse “It’s'1 “Mary, bring the Bible, be said in | exP os ion in the main mine of the

: sprung a leak I guess I hear a cur a voice 60 6tern her fear turaM to | cross mountain system near Bryce- «»P^:
be ieve you need that ! gHng and jemeU a smell.” wonder. She brought it, the children ville early today, entombed a large. During the evening they were pro-

“Yes, it's a gonner Good riddance looking on> and with his hand tp.,n 1 number of workers. The mine |»| seated with a silver tray, containing
its sacred page, he turned bis Lack usually manned by two hundred mi-. seventy-five silver dollars, from friends
upon the enemy of his soul. ners, but whether all had entered in Union-square Baptist church and

“That wan a pretty successful the shaft prior to tbe “dust” blast from Delft Haven colony. The presenta-
sehemd of yours,” said the white has not been determined. tion speech was made by Mr. McGeouch

i horse some weeks later. “Since mas- Rescue preparations were imme- A tall and elegant cut-glass
diately under way, and at tea o’clock also ,,iven and Mm. Marshall by
inTe °LSrVrr °th7* W°:!8 relates in Fowle, Hibbard d= Co.’s,.
main rr t • p0ne 7 ° 6 "the sjieech of presentation being made
main cross mountain mine by three , it n , . ... , ,entrances. At that hour none of the , y. ~ ' Greenl^t 4leks 8t>rved a co1'
rescue partie» had reported. The mine at,on"

“Yes, and the children, little dears’ 'is owned and operated by the Knox- 
replied the roan, “They told me all ville Iron Company, and is about 
their innocent plans for Christmas 1 thirty-five miles from Knoxville.

Scores of women made a rush to

The Biggest Yet question of going to

,y FRUITS
New Valencia, Sultana and Seedless 

California Raisins, new Prunes, Apricots, Cur
rants, Grapes, Figs, Dates and Crystalized 
Fruits. Signet Brand Spices.

i-: CHINA - 1
Ut cb Our China, Dinner an 

drndusd Cups and Saucers,
I

BUTTER 24c.

J. E. LLOYD & SON

er. Friends were present from Rock^rt, 
Woburn, North Easton, Brookline, 
Newton, Dorchester, Cambridge, and 
other suburban plates. Mr. Marshall is 
an ex-governor of Delft Haven colony, 
Pilgrim Fathers, and also a member of

you are a-most 
t> set ere told.

»>
Hnudred Men Are Lucked Lu LLe™7lTtkê

III Mine b)7 ExplCSiOB g laring and business friends from
to the house. The awful straggle be :

pimdaç patios
t owle, Hibbard. <k Co., 
merchants, with whom Mr. Marshall

; Knoxville, Tenn., Dec. 9:—A “dust” ha8 beon ilssociated twenty-seven years,
also tendered congratulations to the

commisse n
(Canadian Press.)1

1
Against Loss of Tone, and tone is the 
most important factor in any piano. In 
every Gourlay Piano the expert knowledge 
of its builders and the determination to use

a tin cup.
"I don’t

! £

kind of spirits, old fellow.”
“Not if it makes me unjust and 1 to bad rubbish.” The roan gave a 

soft little neigh which sounded like a 
laugh, and took a dancing step in his 
stall.

NOTHING BUT THE BEST
either in labor

cruel to an old friend.” The old horse 
shook his head mourn;ully. Bravely 
as he might talk of duty, his tender 
old heart had felt his master’s un
grateful lash far more keenly than 
his body had physical pain.

From his earliest colthood he had '

or material, produces a 
sympathetic richness of tone that is un- 
matchable among Canadian pianos.

“Master didn’t get get the 
cork in straight quite likely, and j 
I’m not going without my breakfast 
because a fat, ill smelling jug stands 
on my hay.”

William Jarvis awpke with a rag
ing headache. He could hear his wife’s 

been loved and flitted by footsteps in the kitchen, and tl-e 
the young wife,—and the children as voices of hie children, as they dreserd 
they came untibthey were all tbe just outside his bedroom door.
■world to him;-, his narrow horse1 “We won’t have no nice Christmas 
world, so hemmed in by the limita- time this year,” said little Emily 
tions of his nature. He could only sadly. ”Paper comes homfc so sick, and 
look at them with his faithful, lov- eo cross and 
ing eyes, protect them with 
his strength and fidelity, 
duty, the ‘ought to,’ which was not

vase wls
ter swept out the jug from the stall, 
things are going a little more like 
old times around these premises. 
Missus comes out laughing, and I 
haven’t heard her laugh before in 
months.”

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

J. H. POTTER,
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT,

MIDDLETON, N.S.

.
■known and loved the old place; had 

seen the young people take the farm, 
and had

«

1' Mr. and Mrs. Marshall were ira tried
twenty-five years ago at the Harvard- 
street Baptist church, Boston, by Rev. 
Dr. Gunning. They soon after came to 
Somerville. Mrs. Marshall was born in

Christmas tree for them today,” said i «Mowed to make their way inside to, Portsmouth, N. H., where her f.ib.erj 
tbe white horse gleefully. “It is up j assist in the rescue work. Many of and grandfather were prominent busi- 
in the lofr now, and we are going them knew their husbands had enter-1 ness men. Mr. Marshall is a native of

back j ed the mine before the blast. Most j Arlington, N. S.
. ... I of these wives, however, maintained!
is hope 1 brave heartR- The majority of them !

' had witnessed almost similar scenes, i 
At eleven o’clock it had been al-1

roan remarked with a switch of hi£ most definitely settled that one kun- ' reU- to Rev- Mr. Foster, 
long tail. “Horses know a thing 
two, and have hearts to feel if they 
don’t always get the creditxfor it.”

;

N
•■■ j

The Domislon government has can
celled the order in Council made by 
the late government, remitting the 
duty on coal imported into 
provinces of British Columbia,
berta, Manitoba and Saskatchewan. one’B maxims is nothing; it is 
The new order reimposing the duties, 
takes effect on and after Dec. 6th.
In consequence of the settlement of Iearn new habits is everything, for 
the coal strike, the Canadian Pacific it is to reach the substance vi life. 
Railway, find itself 
quarters of a million tons of coal, 
brought at high prices and stored at 
its several depots in the west which 
it must sell. The new order will 
limit the supply.

THE POWER’ OF HABIT. the other day. It did me good.”
“Master and I drew in a trim little 1 the main entrance and begged to be

t
Habits count for more than max- :

mamma cries so much, 
bis, that it makes the Christmas feel all 

doing his j out—of things.”
“Wait till I am a big man,” replied 

Eddie, in a voice full of wrathful pain

the ims, because habit is a living maxim, 
Al- become flesh and instinct. To reforml ■

nut to town tomorrow to bring 
the truck to fillto change the title cf the hook. To

Halways met with appreciation.
“What shall we do about it,” said j “and you shall all comg and live with

me.”

*
"Since the jug 

of happier days for all of us, “the
The engagement is announced ofthere

Miss Grace, daughter of Bishop Wor
st Hub-

the roan.
^About what?” said ’he white “Maybe you’ll get sick, too, Eddie,’ 
horse, with a start. said little Bennie, the baby of the
horse, with a start. three, was quite too young to diag-

The chanae in conditions hail made I nose his father’s case.
I “No, I never will,” replied Eddie 

“Why that jug. It makes so much fiercely. “If ever I 40 I hope e;*me-
eeplied the body will shoot me.”

“Why Eddie Jarvis, that’s awfully 
He was a young thing and had nev-’ wicked,” cried Emily, in a thrilled 

Prime Minister, a lut vre | fr ^ken lue calmly. tone of rebuke,
cured Judge, Statesmen, Governors, end | The idea seemed good to the white “No wickeder than—being sick,” re- Q

j Rulers. I salute the future men.” horse and he reached down and took plied Eddie. He could not name his CgRRft»—MWmtMHIl venient.

three Life is but a tissue of habits.—Amici.with
* or dred men had entered the mine be- Sard’s Cove, 

fore the explosion.
Special trains were sent from Knox 

! ville early this forenoon for the j 
1 scene of the disaster, with pareph-: 
ernalia of rescue.

THE FUTURE MEN.

It is said of Dr. Arnold, the famous 
Head Master of Rugby, thae every 
morning, on entering the class-room 

“I had been troubled with constipr he doffed hie hat to the boys as Le 
tion for two years and tried all -.1 tbt @aid “Good morning,” and in an- I trouble we’d better fix it, 
best physicians in Bristol, Tenn., and swer to a friend’s inquiry as to why roan impatiently, 
they could do ncthing for me, wnys he so saluted them, he said: “Same-!
Thos. E. Williams, Middlebv.ro, Kv. ' where among those boys there is a |
“Two packages of Chamberlain’s future 
Stomach and Liver Tablets 
mef” For sale by all deal.us.

DIEDhim nervous. ❖*
SAFFORD.— At 31 High St., Meth- 

urn, Mass.,
M., relict
John D. Safford, and daughter 
the late John and Sarah-Mongarde 
Jeffery, of Bridgetown, aged eighty- 
six years.

->
_ W’hen your hot-water bottles leak 

CASHMERE 9 do not throw them away, but fill with 
® hot sand. Make the sand hot in 

FOR ® oven and pour into the bottle,
• j will keep hot much longer than water, j. 
OI Coarse salt may be vised if more con-

Sept. 22nd. Elizabeth 
of thé late Colonel

i
• “SOVEREIGN" 
e HOSE AND HALF HOSE
# ASK YOUR DEALER 
£ THIS BRAND.
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THE HOME r VAumrs vision.

THE BEST I] R«ai €$t«tl
XMAS GIFTSI **********************

Farm for Sale

USHT SAVING DEVICE.'

OttsniMi Bilk In Demand Far Cent Re-
vww—Cenenatlen Red Papular Shade.
Ottoman stilts are having a could* 

erable vogue as a trimming, being es
pecially used for collar facing* and 
revers. The big demand In Paris has 
been for cream white, deep yellow, 
tan and coronation red. These three 
colors have been used In combination

Automobile Switch Fee Making or 
Breaking Electric Connection.

The electric basement light is many 
times forgotten and left burning when 
not In use and sometimes allowed to 
consume current all night because 
some one did not turn the switch after ! 
arriving at the top of the stairs Base
ments In stores are usually lighted In

BUYING GIFTS FOR CHiLDRHN. A PERFECT CHRISTMAS.I'
The average small child does not Let us try to imagine what a scene 

world would present if all
'

care for mechanical toy» alone; x\ lieu , the 
once the novelty of the walkUg clown the earth around could have and on
er the aeroplane has worn off, it is joy one perfect Christmas-one day in 
discarded.

men
F ho i ( ; laph», Sewing- 
Machines, Organs, Pian-

g*rts. i have them to Stilt I capacity 1000 barrels. Plenty of
Write for I V/ood and tlml>er. Good buildings.

Apply to,
F rank A. Bauckman

V
Neither are clock-work which the Christmas epirit should

elate,, for long in themselves. Add a meaning, What a foretaste of 
Fet of dolls (small enough ;br P»s- ] nuiifanium 
ssngers and dressed to represent 
men and women) to the tramcar

2*
INTHE RACE FOR BUSINESSlargest

all purses, 
prices. I also have the 
latest Edison records, 
sewing-machine oil and 
needles for all sewing- 
machines.

11 The gentleman on the tortoise 
U represents the man who does not 

Advertise—the one who tries to do 
business as it was done in the days 
of the tallow candle or the oil lam, 

Are you in the glare of the elec
tric light—in the automobile of I 
Modern Methods ? I.
. Ou£ Want Ads. are high voltage l 

I f batteries, whether you want light r 
J 4 or power—business publicity or A 
f ? competent help V

tsk

the
/such a day Sr »ild le! 

I Whet miserÿ assuaged, what enmity. 
I What sorrows

iCHW—S
< Bridgetown, Sept. 12th.would be ^mitigated, 

a jealousies, bitternesses would be Vur-
3 moe.and a few signals, a tunnel and 

station platform to the miniature 
train, and you put a new complex
ion on the gift at once, for chil
dren want toys with which they can 
play. They do not appreciate 

> role of audience. Anything that will 
aid the great game we none of 
ever grow too old to play—the 
game of ‘let’s pretend1—is sura to be 
successful.

P 'Hinsc-
led never to...bo renew i f Svch a Small Place For SaleOwnerChristmas, even for one day, would be 
a source of immeasurable bier-sing to 
the world. It could not fail to 

the break the cru#t of humnn selfishness 
beyond restoration, and set 

us springs of kindness and good will 
flowing, never to cease. Whitt- such a 

, Christmas, even for a day. can only
_ .. , , . i exist in the realm of dreams, it is
It is naturally of very little use witUin our power to mako |larh rmlr:

to Present an only child thing, ring Christmas measurably like it by 
that need companionship before they making the best of our mens and op-
can be enjoyed, but farm yards, portunitie. to make life a lltVe bright 
bricks. doU a houses, and soldiers er ^ a uttle eweeter i( r tho3e a. 
are UsuaU, safe presents, and ao round us> and a llttle n, ^r ,lV
*1 k°X!8 ? P!iDt °r CrB,OM- and translating our wishes into deeds, 
the hundred and one devices for em-l1H[e the Ilfe we Could truly wish tor

all mankind

: 0mImM
'.vVA\S \v'

Home^ situated on Granville street 
west, Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag-

Granville Street West 1 Three quarters'1 acrebeiandUt Fruit
I Treea. apples, plums, pears. Short 
distance from two railway stations. * 
churches and schools.

Will sell right om easy terms, or ! 
wquld trade for farm.

i’. C. B. TapperSWITCH OPKUXTBD IT STEPS.

this manner, and the electric lights are 
left burning many times by some clerk 
who Is In a burry and does not stop to 
turn the switch.

The device here ttftown 
e troc ted to take care of the electric 
light In a store basement. It would 
work automatically, turning on the 
current when any one would go down 
the steps and turning it off when he 
came up, The main electric wires 
were connected ups to a switch located 
near the end of on# of the steps, about 
four, or live steps down.from the top. 

‘Two of the steps were hinged at the 
back and their outer edge fastened to 
a chain that ran over two pulleys 
•crewed Into a Joist above. The chain

Iv ti
!(•some .•I

! Bridgetown. N. S.H HIi' was con. WANTED;r?i
W. AVARD MARSHALL 

Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.Hardware 
for CHRISTMAS

A LARGE QUANTITY OF
RESIDENCE FOR SALE.r'

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SUES 
4 TALLOW

Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town,
drawing room, 
and pantry on first

contains large dining room, 
living room, kitchen 

flat. Six bed
room* *nd bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water. 

Apply to

SLEDS 
SKATES 
SCISSORS 
AIR RIFLES 
SNOWSHOES 
BREADMAKERS 
POCKET KNIVÇS 
FOOD CHOPPERS 
GILLETTE RAZORS 
CROKINOLE BOARDS 
INGERSOL WATCHES 
22 CAL. RIFLES, etc.

ploying hands an* brains by giving 
the child something to create, that 
have sprung into being since the 
kindergarten system began to be pop
ular. A good printing outfit is a 
never-tailing joy to a child who is 
inclined to be "booky.’*

When a child has grown past the 
age of toys most people fall back up
on books, but this shows rather a 
dearth of Imagination. A gift that ^
would be a joy to either a girl ora!tinued' You know we atarteJ 8»vlnS

I the money for first payments, as a
(‘gift to the house* last Christmas. 
■ We always keep a certain sum and

■Î. CASH PAID AT THE
highest market price»

MeKEHZIE CBOWE 4 Co., Ltd.
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT

FOR THE FAMILY. was of seek a length that the
front edge of step waa up the front 
edge of the other waa down. When a 
person would go down the steps to the 
basement the lower binged step weeks 
br-preawd down last, time making the 
connection for lighting the lamp. 
When going up the upper hinged step 
would be pressed down last, thus 
breaking the connection and turning 
off the light.

•UR op ML 

vjr blue and black worsteds
•‘We have jupt finished paying for 

our sawing machine." said one of the 
buaim
Christmas hustlp in one of th» ‘big 
$ «tores. *‘We feel that we have never 
made a better investment,” she con

with
•ndetika

Among the novelty waists are 
that have the lower portion made of 

me shade as the suit 
with which it I* worn, such aa black 
or navy blue, while the upper portion 
la of white lace or fillet net. embroider
ed In colors to harmonize.

Metal fringes are used on evening 
dresses and dressy blouses. These 
fringes are made from bullion cords 
and are In both bright gold and silver 
and the darker antique metals.

There Is a great feeling for having 
all dress accessories to match, even 
hand bags following the fashion and 

•the uppers of shoes as well as stock
ings.

In this blouse the Gibson plait givee 
a fullness that is most desirable to slim 

but the sleeves and bodies are 
cut in one piece. The side plaiting Is 
one of the adtrest feature» of the

JUDIC CHOLLET.

il
girls. whom I mat In the JOHN IRVIN, Agent!

Elegant New Building,
_____  Superior Equipment,

The Best Conrse of
The Hall over Monitor OIL-#, form- Training, 

orly occupied by toe Foresters n.
Audience room with two side rooms! Strong Staff Of Specialiv
SSL,'” Urtt“u' H-tM “ Trained Teachers.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER-

a.
tin in the To Let

!-------

to urrboy would be a good-sized 
board, made with two doors,

■ or...three wide shelves, and, import
ant, a lock and key. Such a gift, 
too, is conducive to neatness in the 
care of belongings.

Of course, the difficulties of buying
presents for children decrease when !pocketbook8 to create the flrst ,und

and then we paid monthly, in small

cup-
two

A BACTERIAL DUELmake a gift to the house at holiday 
time; and last year we decided 
make it a sewing machine. We used 
but a few

to Remarkable Combat Between Two Mi
cro «copie Enemies.

In an Intereating contribution to tbe 
Comptes Rendus of the Biological so
ciety of Paris M. O. Rosenthal gtv 
an account of the remarkable antago
nism between the Bulgarian sour milk 
bactilua and the bacillus of diphtheria. 
If the two were planted together on 
milk serum It waa found that they 
could both be recovered by sobcalti ra
tion up to tbe end of i be fourth day. 
After that It waa found that only tbe 
Bulgarian bacillus 
patently exterminated the

KARL FREEMANcents from each of our
Result: i Public 

shown by. the fact that our fall 
ed are far larger than ever before in. 

! our forty-fpur years’ history.
Send today for- Catalogue.

Appreciation aa
Hardware, Etc,they happen to be your own or when

you know them very well. The youth-i*",menta’ and haVe not even *****
; the expenditure. Now we own one of
the finest aewlng machines ever made 
—as I truly believe—” she added

IMPORTANT NOTICEful camera child is always grateful I 
for • the newest kind ' of tray lamp; | 
the would-be artiat appreciates a box 
of special pencils or instruments. 
The boy scout may need field gl 
as, a pocket telescope, or a steel 
measuring tape; the collector 
stamps or postcards

3u$f Arrived According to the postal law now 
In force newspaper publishers can \Lsf . -L-\ 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 

• paper from the post office and re- 
fuses payment, and the man who 

EL dTB £y allow i sulwcriptloos to remain uo-
Zm M ■ B mm ^il paid and then onftrs al .noatimutter 

. _ . _ _ . "^rfl to «end notification of dlscontinu-
ptanfad on a ceUure of thé Bulgarian ___________________ 1 ance to the publishers lays himself VAit
It foiled to obtain a footing. On the _ liable to arrest and fine. Postmast *OU
other hand. If th# Bulgarian bactilua rruit A Confectionery era are also liable under the law for
waa planted on a culture of diphtheria K,_ ^ ^ j the cost of papers delivered to other
bacillus tbe latter dlsaoneated in the u . w ■ Rai*1,1«> ^ew Currants, j persons after the death or removal !roumTof a ii STn^iv t„ V« i yalen= a RaMaa in bulk- Table Rais- from their office district of the per-
honefT that this r^mlrkai.u Lemon snd Orange Peels «ou* to whom the paper was first
hoped that this remarkable power of j Choice Confectionery from the best addressed.
tbe Bulgarian bacillus will In the fu- manufacturers. Oranges, Grapes Figs
ture prove a valuable aid In tbe treat- : Dates and Nuts.
ment of diphtheria. It was alao found
that the diphtheria bacillus would 1
grow easily upon dead cultures of tbe S
lactic acid bacillus and also upon llv- Fancy Cups and Saucers, Pitchers,
Ing cultures of ihe same If tbe acidity °poon Trays. Celery Trays, Marguer-

j ite Nappies, Chippendale 
Bread and Butter Plates.

proudly, "and we have actual) ? sav
ed almost

i S. MEM,
the price—yea, I think - y—mu —we have fully

0, done at odd times, which we would 
otherwise have put out und paid

vsd it—in tLe sewing Principal
Ived, having up*

This Msy Menton pattern Is cut in
____U to U InrSne  ------ f—niTT—

M cent* to UUa oTRÔe. giving number. TUB, 
and It wUI be promptly forwarded to you 
by malt If In haste send an additional 
two cent stamp for letter postage, which 
Insures more prompt delivery.

ie usually
fimrint—

»«■ ■»» w
g ; me.

vI CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

and so ou. If you can gratify Bn ms 
desire, your present is tnre to be ap- | 
preoiated; but it is only by bringing Nervousness takes many forms, and 
sympathy, as well as money, to the P&ren^8 should be on tbe look-out for 
task of shopping that you can 
to...attain success.

NERVOUSNESS IN CHILDREN.

MODISH FOOTWEAR.hope anI ®ign* of it in a growing boy or 
girl. For it usually indicates that
something ia wrong—the child’s work Tbe Craze For Colored Shoe# Vents It-
or play, or companions, or food, or 
general health. To trace it to its 

The housekeeper will find it a great real source generally needs i.nth great 
help and a needed reminder If she tact and much firmness on the moth- 
will write down carefully her menu er’s part, but no 
for the Christmas

V❖
se'f In Popular Shades.

Tbs edict of the fashionable boot
makers is that the more vivid the 
shoes the more fashionable the wearer. 

There are pumps and slippers of

THE CHRISTMAS DINNER

Holiday 
Goods.

Crockery & Glassware The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 

! any other Annapolis 
I County paper. The 

paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.

trouble must be
Nappies,were carefully neutralized.dinner, no matter spared to remove the 

how simple it is to be. Everything cessive
cause, as ex-

nervousness in childhood 
the may, later on, reappear in a 

be in readiness, serious form.
that it ip possible to prepare 
day before should

An Elect, leal Thvt mo.nstsr. •,
An electrical thermometer which Is Gent 8 Furnishings

very sensitive to slight fluctuations of President Suspenders, Neckties 
temperature, has recently been put out ; Collars, Coat Sweaters, Under Clotk- 
by a German company for medical use. ing. Top Shirts, 
to determine the degrees of fever. It 
consists of a coil of platinum wire 1u- j 
closed iu a quartz glass tube, through 
which a current is passed from a four- To arrive this week a large stock 
volt storage battery. The tube Is b’lour and Feed, including Gun Chofi, 
placed ih the armpit of the patient. P'®e<l Flour, Middlings and
and a milli-voltmeter indicates varia- ®a*8- 
tlons in the resistance of the coil, due 
to the heat of the body. The milli- 
voltmeter traces a temperature curve 
on a band of paper, and In this way It 
Is possible to study the action of drugs 
on the patient

** 7*!-is.
very

so that mother's Christmas may not f.;?Scolding is, of course, the 
day in a hot kitchen, r-ene- possible treatment for

worst
meanEM|EI|»EIB|BEEI»EE»»»»»E»EpEEE»E» nervousness of

- trated occasionally by the sounds of any kind, though excessive sympathy
merry-making in the house, in which is almost as bad. The child should 
she may not join. Below are a few be made to understand that his 
simple menus which may prove help- and’shyness are
ful;

FANCY LINEN 
TOWELLINGS.Flour & Feedfears

the results of ill 
health, and muht be conquered by 
will-power 

j nourishing diet, plenty of sleep, and 
| plenty of enjoyed 
doors.

White Linen, 
Linen Towels

30c., 55c. 
15c., §0c. 25c.;

mem whole Big ReductionsCelery Soup Wafers.
Roast Chicken of Turkey.

• Cranberry Jelly 
Baked Sweet Potatoes Cold slaw i 
Plum Pudding with Hard Sauce.

Roquefort Cheese Crackers 
Coffee Bon Bong Almond# Fruit

duly accomplish’-! mi-y COLORED WOOLS.Sim Ml Berlin, Andolusian, Beehive, Giant ! 
Zephyr, etc. jexercise otre-of-

J. I. Fosteri ni •ON ALLI
i ; if:

CHRISTMAS
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Ladies’ and Childrens' 3c. to 55c. 
Men’s Silk Hdkfs. initialed

j GIVE CHILDREN ORANGE JUICE. I T rimmed
The general opinion is that chil- 

jdren should not be given fruit until 
i the period of infancy is well passed. 
- This

THE CHRISTMAS TREE. 

The Germans,

■ î—AND—A Huge Submarine.
A young naval officer named Jura-

Oyster Soup.
Bakes Goose, nut stuffing. 

Apple Saute.
Browned Potatoes, Squash. 

Stewed Turnips 
Mince Pie.

Coffee Cheese Wafers.

50c.in their observance

Untrirrimedvleff has submitted to the technical de- of Christmas, nearly always include I AniFS’ rTH I ADC 
partment of the Russian marine minis- the Christmas tree, so dear v0 tlie L.VJL.LAKO.

Fancy Collars, boxed 
Fancy Collars at 15c.

!may be true of fruits in gener- 
the giving of the strained: al, but 

juices of certain . try designs for a submarine cruiser of childish heart. A Southern woman 
4.500 tons displacement capable of speaking of the dearth of the custom’ 
carrying a numerous crew and many | 
torpedo tubes for the latest twenty- 
one Inch torpedo. The craft would f 
not be restricted, as are all present
types of submarines, to operations near *ree appeals to the little hearts, so 
the shores, but could go long distances take the tree into the yard end LACE COLLARS 
to sea and therefore could go out and thoroughly sprinkle with a solu- AND JABOTS 
meet and destroy the battleships of a tion of alupi in water, allowing lt 
hostile fleet long before they had 1 tou-emain 
reached the ordinary “danger zone” of 
water.

40c.fruit# is not only 
i conducive, but actually essential to 
the baby’s health. A tablespoonful of 
orange juice three

HATSto 30e.

in the States, off&ers this advice:— SILK BOWS AND-TIES.
25c., 40c.

fj Mothers, even times are hard, give 
ones a tree. A =parkling

. .... , times a day has
! 'ream of Corn Soup been fpund very beneficial, especially

Hoast Turkey, Cranberry Luucv. in cases of rickets and other disor- 
Potato Croquettes, Creamed Onions, ders of nutrition. In giving

Apple and Nut Salad. juices to infants, several points have
to be observed. The juices must be 

-made .from perfectly ripe fruit and 
must always be carefully strained. 
They should

!# Choice varietyi'a tbe little —AT—

Bridgetown 
MILLINERY CO.

fruit
BLOCS3 WORN WITH EAISED SKIRT LINE.

deep purple, glowing cerise, brilliant 
emerald green and flashing royal blue.

With white tailored suits these shoes 
are particularly striking, especially 
when there is a liât to match.

One white broadcloth suit, semital- 
lored, had a broad collar of emerald 1 
green and white striped silk. With it 
was worn a broad sailor shaped hat of 
emerald green felt with white kid 
trimmings. The shoes and stockings 

and rheu- were the brightest of emerald green.
Another black satin suit trimmed 

with royal blue was worn with royal 
blue satin pumps and stockings to 
match.

Of course these colored shoes 
only for house and country wear.

Here Is a most attractive waist to 
wear with a slightly raised skirt of 
cloth or any salt material. The shaped 
yoke is particularly boepming, giving, 
r.s it does, a long shoulder line.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

Plum Pudding, Lemon Sauce 
Coffee, Fruit, Biscuit, Cheese. until cold, and just see

how it sparkles. Chains of coL.red RIRBONS FRH î IMPÇ gilt and silver paper; stria -s of cran- ANTi I APF ILLiNL»5 
berries and popcorn* small apples on 1 

Cancer, «ihe disease-'xthich has baf- orange»; gingerbread men and women, 
fled medical science for centuries, may , animal cookies, with white and co’or- / Y ^ -
be conquered at last. Dr. P. K. Gil man ed icings; little stockings and bugs vJvJU. I /«dVIGS
of Oakland. Cal., professor of surgery cf colored tarlatan laced with bright ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
In the Philippine Medical school and L dmihv noiLUIlMj
surgeon in chief of the Philippine Gen
eral hospital at Manila, believes he 
Las discovered n vaccine which will

To FRESHEN ROLLS. be given about two
---------- hours aftey milk feeding, and at least

Th: good housekeeper has discover- half an hour before the next feed- 
e.l that the left-over rolls are re- °" la nearly all cases the
rewed so that they taste like fresh-£re*tl* *°j°y this Peasant

modification of their dietiy-baked ones, by placing them In et"
t he inner kettle cf tha double boiler 
and allowing the water t<i vs..il 
round them roh a ?!vv inonivnts be
fore breakfast time.

Cheap Pares To Boston 
Xmas & New Year

Vaccine For Cancer.

Every family has need of a good, re- 
,1 linblc liniment. For sprains, bruises, 

soreness of tbe muscles 
matic pains there is pone better than 
Chamberlain’». Sold by all dealers.

EXCURSION TICKETS WILL BE 
! ON SALE FROM ALL stations on the 

. î HALIFAX &. SOUTH WESTERN
L/.lII IS binas oC N 6W Year. RAILWAY to Boston, via Yarmouth 

Excursions and Dominion Atlantic S. S. Co., on
| December 20th to 23rd, valid for return 

THE HALIFAX A SOUTH WEST- untU January 0th, 1812, at the fojlow- 
for thrve -m,rs his discovery and | ehapes cut from cardboard, given a j ERN RY. will sell excursion tickets i *n8 rates:—froln Bridgewater, . Lunen- 
fniU of'iiis iüb( rT'C u'-’ ; elue. and dipped in metallic liwk. Mm all print* »t tk. ONB-WAY: aiO.W, Liverpwl 810.00.

'------ -------- - 5*72SL^I&rïïBS ink
Mineral Waters In Sweden. silvery fringe;...fancy boxes cotcied i cursion fare 25 rcntsjf good going Dec- ' ‘.oi^espomu.i-,y low , . <rom

Mineral water Is used in Sweden on with crepe tissue-paper and HI lad with ember 23rd and 25th and valid for re-1 ier
a large scale both for medh-inal pur- , candy; tissue-paper (lowers dipped, in 
poses and as a beverage, the greatest ; melted paraffine wax, spriaVe-l with f -. . .
quantity consumed being manufactur | diamond- dust; crepe tissue paper. ecem u-i .-.nai and January 1st valid 
ed in the country, imitations of most 1 gl“fd t0 .half an eggsic-l and f.Ued for return until January 2nd, 1912. <*
..r r,„, W„„n, O, XLSOwt ONB-WAY KIB8TCLASS ~

poaite side, and pull apart ani bang Ï' ALE AND ONJt 1HIRD going Dec- | Pf.E tPE ‘SfENTJQf»" THE <»>
it on the tree; make little coruucv-r- emlx-r 21st to January 1st inclusive and ; •’ MCXCi vR-P E.vrf.N EL

yarns and filled with popcorn and 
candy; balls of cotton batting dipped f 

Un glue and sprinkled with d:arr ord
dust; peanuts wrapped in Colored vis-stop the ravages of the dread, disease 

With this vaccine Dr. Gilman has cured sue paper, fringed at -,oth ends; v. r.l- 
twenty cases In Manila. In bis lab ! nuts wrapped in tin-foil

A

or gilt pa-j 
fancyare oratories" there he has been working per; little stars, hearts andHeadaches — nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 

bad breath—these are some of the effects of con
stipation. The mild, sensible, 
reliable remedy Is

A333 AiT
turn until December 26th AND -oing^ They contain the 'atest 

_ discovered and best évacuant known, which
empties the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis

turbing the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessary.
2Sc.e>W. If your drutttet has not yet stocked them, send 25c. end we wUI mall them, y;

National Dru» «ed Chemical Compmj of l

This May Man ton pattern Is cut In 
for mirscs cf fourteen, sixteen and e:»Pi!- 
e«n years of ease. Scad 13 cents t:> this 
offies. giving number, HS. and It wl!» h* 
promptly fiirwanled to ;-ou by me.!! 
baste send ::n two vent
for letter pnsta&u, which titeurt J 
orompt deli»-cry.

Mlnard'a Linimsnt Cures Neuralgia,

*>

if »* world being manufacttmxl there. The 
uiimlwr of mineral water factories in 
Ptv.-dtm is estimated at 250.
£,» Turd’s Liniment cures Colds, etc.

'
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ÏRtbMCton lport Mafccpavaotse Upper GranvilleMil—IQLIOAY OFFERING , Paradise, Dec. 18th:— Mr«. Hardy Middleton, Dec. 18th:- Dr. S. N. 
Lay te leaves this wçek for Sydney, ; and Mrs. Miller left on Monday 
where she will spend the holiday ; the. Pacific Coast, intend lit "I 
season with her parents.

Mrs. Hatfield of Plumas, Man. 
spent last week( vrjth her aimt, Mn;.
J. C. Morse.

Mrs. Henry Oalnck has returned to 
her home at Granville Perry.

Mr. H. W. Longley Is having 
house repaired. The work is being 
done by Mr. R. T. Wallace of Wolf- 
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Pearson are 
moving into their new residence,
“Knollcrcst.”

Dr. Crowell spoke in the« Baptist 
church on Sunday morning m the 
interest of the Annuity Fund.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Taylor wel 
corned a son on Sunday, 17th.

Port Wade, Dec. 18:— This being 
for j,the last paper before Christmas, the Jennie 

i»: rv ; writer would take this opportunity 
main the winter. On the way they of wishing proprietor anu staff ...ai ô
will virdt hospitals In Boston, Chi- all the correspondents of Mouitor-
ergo, Minneapolis and 8p*>k-»uc, I Sentinel a very pleasant and joyous 
tl ence- they will go jto Vancouver to j “hristmas. 
visit their son.

Upper Granville, Dec. 18th:— M s 
Fellows! is at home, after 

spending two years in the far 
where she has

west,
taught successfully.

Miss Fellows is gladly welcomed not 
only by those near her, but by a 
large circle of friends with- who.-n
she is a general favorite.Useful Gifts for Everybody. Miss Hannah Haynes of Victoria 

The tea and fancy sale held in tr.c Beach was taken with a very bad 
Victoria Methodist chu-',’i on Dec. ! spasm on Saturday last. After the 

9 13th was a success, notwithstanding arrival of

Mr. Edmund Clarke has returned
from a few weeks’ sojourn with r,is 

the doctor she became aaughter, Mrs. Fenwick Balcom. The 
conscious and comfortable. venerable gentleman is still in got :

The Dlgby fleet of fishermen me health and wonderfully bright 
Rev. J, P. Anthony, of Lunenburg, now fishing in the U-y and «till mind and memory,

ar.d brother, Dr. V . Anthony. of I continue while the fish are so plenti- The youthful members of Cbtsi y
Spokane, Wash., were in town ibis ful here. The “Albert J. Luts,” School, assisted
week Capt. Apt and the "Wilfrid L.,” Miss Mills and oiveral adult

in Capt. Johnson, from :his place tve teurs, are preparing
also fs> ng in the Day. ThJse • • s- ment which with a Chrlutmas tree, 
sels need to run off about i ac.'vc : bids fair doubtless to give pleasure
miles and when clear, they can be to many on the evening of Friday,

Ann- seen from the land. Boat fishing av- ; Dec. 22nd. Mies Cora Longley
poses holding a similar afiasr oa

IL* unfavorable weather : he 
of 3150 was realized.

s..v

Ladies’, Misses’ and Girls’ hr Stoles and Muffs, Extra Value
by. their teacner.

Ladies’ Hand BagsMen’s westers
Sweaters In all colors, 

prices. Bee our line cf 
$1.00

Ladies’ Umbrellas arr.a- 
an entertain--A. L. Davidson, M I ., a'uve.l 

town on Thursday from Ottawa ac
companied by Mrs. l)u/id*,n and

New shapes In black, brown, grey, 
and paddy green.

Men’s 
styles and 
Men's Sweaters at

Ladles Umbrellas in all prices and 
assortment of handles.

.95 to $3.95P— 
-

Ladies’ Neck Wear maoier Herbert, who have been % u
Great variety in Ladles’ Nec'twear, 

Side Jabots, Satin Roses and other 
novelties.

itlng her father, Mr. George 
and Christmas ! strong, of Sydney.

pur-Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
Ladies Fancy Initialed Handker

chiefs, six in box for 
Ladies’ Fancy Handkerchiefs from

.05 to .50
Plain hemmed Handkerchiefs at all 

prices.

Gents’ Neckwear
large flowing ends In 

the very newest shades snd patterns, 
usually sold for fifty cents. Special for 
Christmas, only

tragea about 330 each set.Tbs S..S. concert 
tree* will be held on Friday evening.Men’s Ties, i Services in the Bapti?t church next Thursday evening, Dec. 

se v rs <• >?£<’<
Rev. G. W. Scberaun, f Dear 

River, was in town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. West are spending 

the winter with their daiignter, 
Mrs. G. H. Vroom. Mr. West is in 
very poor health.

A •‘shower party” for Miss Grace 
Ward was held at the home of Mrs 
G. H. Freeman on Monday last. 
Miss Ward leaves town after Xmas. 
She has made many lrien-1# and 
will be greatly missed.

Dr. A. P. and Mrs. Reid irtsnd 
leaving this week for Trln* tp.d i vd 
other points in the West Indies.

Mr. Harry DeLancy is visiting his 
parent#, Mr. and Mrs. Ilula-Hta De
Lancy.

.65F The Literary Society met on Mon
day evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathan Banks. The follow
ing Christmas entertainment vas 
given:— ’

“Merry Chrietmastide” with ItsSunday evening at 
1 as tor M. Brown, also .-xotc.iis by ! many harbingers of joy and festivi

ties is once more upon us. To the staff

Boys’ Sweaters
Boys’ Sweaters and Sweater Coats

1 .50 to *:>o.25 Sunday schoolfrom
Our merchants In this vlclr.it/ are j Che Monitor with all its readers 

Lidding for the business wLi.-.i in the 1 we wi*b and repeat the same sweet 
gone to Ti rorto i old 8train “Peace on Earth Good 

proper Wil1 to men’’ and a “Happy” If not 
thing for them to do we think. The i » “Merry Christmas” to every bod y j 

i xtra attractions and the very meli
orate prices, may mean many thou- j 
sands of dollars in the pockets of 
.people of the Maritime Provinr. s.

North Williamston, Dec. 18th:—Mr 
Invitations are out for the. r-tep- Blakney of Acadia. gave a very iv

tion of Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Hall, (nee teresting discourae here on gabbatj
Hdith Emma Johns) of Lynn, at the eveniag- whicb wae greatly
home cl Mrs. Hall’s parents. Mr. | clated by tho8e pM^nt We hope M;

Blakney will have the privilege cf 
■ ] being with uo again in near future.

Men’s Sweater Coats
Sweater Coats in a large 

variety of patterns, colorings and 
prices.

Ladies Hat Pins
Something nice tor Christmas pres

ents, put up In holly boxes.
Men’s Music '

Roll Call—Thought# on Christmas.
“A Christmas Meditation” Mrs B.F 

F. Starratt.
Question Box—Christmas questions 

asked and answered. - 
Music.
Reading— “As the world was at 

the first Christmas.” Mrs. Ç. 8.
Covert.

Recitation— “Christmas at the 
poor farm,” Mr. N. Banks.

Symposium—“How the world and 
his wife kept Christmas.”—
(a) England, (b) Sweden, (c, TtfOll lliï 1hlll * MV-ivf 1TÔIT1L' 1 Among8t the recent visitors at Mr.
Norway and Denmark, (d) Russia, _______ jand Mrs- Reginald Hlsley’s were Mr.
(e) Switzerland and Austria, (f) Kound Hill, Dec 18-Mr... John The day cchool3’ children of Pcrtir,^ ^UPPer> Miss Annie Gordon. 
Italy, (g) France, (h) Germany. Crawford and two sons Jack and Lorn, tit Cloix and Arlington are o t*" ® * and Pearl Roach, and
(1, Mexico, (j) Spain (k, Tropical Kenneth ot Windsor, spent a few ^"’engaged Jiïl™7 °f K,ng8ten’

Bouotries. • days of last week with friends here. t hristmas concerts. I *vIrs' Is2ac Hiltz ! >lt on Sat:. -
Lewis B. Dodge of Bridgetown, 1 At Pert Lome the t *icr of the day ' ‘y lujt l°r Dorchester. Mass.,

I spent the week end with friends nere. ; will be music, recitations, dialogue, ,,>en' a e1, weeks with her daug^-

Mrs. J. A. Foster arrived home on.8 -c., by the pupils, which promises
to be interesting as well as in ™r- and Xlrs- Bartlett Banks, ofl 
ctructive. Santa Claus will be on Meadow Vale spent the weekend wit i
hand to distribute various presents, l^elr cousin, D. M. Charlton,
which promises to make things in- j Mr. Harry Beals has bought the
tc resting especially fof the childrens. | property of Mr. Clarence Grant ja 

At St. Croix ireparation is in lull j South Wi^iamston.
6 .ring and a real good concert i# an
ticipe, ted. All who know Mrs. Joa- 
Hall’s ability in this respect

Mr. J. C. Keith- left on Saturday phesy a good entertainment, 
last for the United States to spend
tfe wiatfr m- i-ito wi;h bis
dren there.

;.ust years have 
and Montreal. This is theMen’s Night Shirts

Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts in 
neat stripes at 

Men’s White Cotton Night Shirts, 
good fine cotton, well made and 
trimmed, only

Ladies’ Sweater Coats
Ladies’ Sweater Coats in the cele

brated “Hewson” make. Colors, 
In a variety of patterns, good fuil„aTy eilver, smoke, tan, All prices 

sises. Price per suit $1.75 and styles.

.75
❖

Men’s Pyjamas north tSIlilllamston
.76

Gents’ Umbrellas Linen Towels
, ... . we have some great values in-Mens Mufflers in white, black, ,Toweja> gisee and prices.

and grey. Something gpod and aerv-1 Aleo something in a Fancy 
iceable. Price, each .bO’troidered Towel. BJach

Men’s MufflersNice Folding Suit Case Umbrellas, 
and a great variety of other styles, 
in all the new handles from Km-

and Mrs. James Johns on Thurt-.60.50 to $3.00 ("ayV’evcning, Dec. 2lst.
4- v

Many Lines of Boy’s and Girls’ Caps, Gloves, Mitts, Handkerchiefs, etc.

Bridgetown, N. S.John Lockett & Son, Music,
•‘Superstition» folks have about 

Christmas." Mr#. F. W. Bishop. 
Music,—“Dear Christmas Daÿ.”

God Save the King.”

to

IFriday last, after spending some
days at Bridgetown.

Miss Laura Hpurr has gone to 
Boston to spend the winter with rel
atives there.

* i

Bear "River.1911 XMAS 1911 ...The closing exercises of Oakdene 
School will take place on Friday 
morning, when they will bold their 
annual Gkrln.mas tree and entertain
ment. All the parents are requested 
to be present.
^ Miss ^eijkiJD^te^Awhohasbcen 
visiting Ineiads-aTn^dT River th'' 

past three months, returned home on 
Tuesday.

9.8. Be/fr River sailed for St. 
John on Monday last.

Mrs. W. D. Ryerson left for Cam
bridge, Mass, lept week, where she 
will spend the Christmas holiday:' 
with her son, Mr. Harry Ryerson.

Mrs. Cordelia A. Rice of 
River is the guest of -her son, Volin

Bear 1 v

GOD BLESS US EVERY ONE!0/ Rice. pro-1
I “Cod bliss vs every one, prayed 

Arlington is -determined not to be Tiny Tim,
jpnafitlup.nthyt- are. Crippled and dwarfed Of i-.y 

preparing with vigor. A good program so tall
We are glad to report " William by the children is expected and Or reft:I, r;a tiptoe earth t:U loot an

Whitman, who has been in poor, judging from appearances will be

■-a-
in AT

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK of Men’s 
and Boys’ Xmas Goods ever offered in Bridge
town and at the LOWEST PRICES.

56*'

him,
j.. High towering over all.health for some lime, much imyrov- given, 

ed and able again to be around. The parents of the children will be 
delighted that such interest is being I He loved the 

taken ia the various schools by their j
loveless world, 

dreamed, «indeed,
That it, at best, could give to him

the while,
j But pitying glances 

need

A new enterprise is being started nor
here in the foira of a stave mill by

; Colin C. Rice, which promues to:fill teachero, and will show their appre- j 
: a long-felt want in the interest of elation by personal presence.

fact goes without saying. *
The Port Lome concert takes

TIES, the bast, prices the lowest, every tie in 
a beautiful box.

STYLISH MUFFLERS in the.latest fashion.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATER COATS.
WOOL GLOVES, WORKING GLOVES.

This ;%♦T when b*s only 

Was but a cheery smile.

the farmers in this section ofBdlctslc
valley. It is hoped it will be well 

Thread Patronized. place'"Friday evening, Dec. 22nd and 
Arlington' Friday afternoon, Dec. 22,
St. Croix Thursday evening, Dec. 21. ( A&d thus he prayed, “God bless 

121st.

The members of Silver 
Band of Hope at their last meeting
presented their retiring superintend- Rjpjj |nSp2CtiClî Of 
ent, Mies Annie Troop with a very - *
handsome remembrance in the shape 
of a travelling companion in honor | 
of her approaching marriage.
Troop was completely taken by sur
prise and in expressing her thanks 
was almost
thought of leaving the work and the 
members of the Band with whom she Ottawa, Dec. 
she has labored so faithfully and 1912, the inspection and testing 
with whom the most pleasant re- locomotives on all railroads under the by the 
lations have ever existed. jurisdiction of the railway commis- pa8t official \>*n. Al.o-.it rvi-r.'hmg

Miss Josie Willett is visiting rela- , sion of Canada will be governed by under the sun which could get
new and rigid rule#, Which the board through

❖
us

2# every one!”
Enfolding all the creeds within the 

#pan
Of his child-heart; and 

none,
Was nearer saint than

ILocomotives in Fatore The Dead Letter Office at OttawaOVERCOATS
Do not miss the opportunity to buy a heavy 

overcoat. Fur lined coats, Lumberman’s 
wool lined coats. HOSIERY for men and 
boys.

, so, despisingMiss
Railway Commimion Fra es Drastic The Remarkable Things That Found 

Rules, so that in Case of. Ac
cident the Blame Can be 

Placed.

Their Way Last Year Included 
3632,398 in Checks and $21.713 

in Drafts.

man.

at theovercome I like to fancy God, in Paradise,
| Lifting a finger o’er the rhythmic 

swing
Of chiming harp and song, with eager

eyes

y
12—After Jan. 1st, Ottawa Dec 1€—A great collection of

of va'uables and curiosities n*adewas
Idead U.ter office during the

Furnishings of nil descriptions Turned earthward-listening—

a slot and failed to fin.: The Anthem stilled—the angels lean- 
an owner had landed safely but

live# in Boston and vicinity.
Misses Carrie Dodge and Olga Wade has l9aUcd to every road aflected-

The new rules, which follow much claimed at Ottawa, 
careful consideration and discussion of

DO YOUR BUYING HERE FOR CHRISTMAS un-> ing there
Above the golden walls—the 

No less than 2,363,117 letters, ing SUn
the subject, are designed fer the safe- cards, packages and vi.elu-uri s of ; of Christmas
ty and protection of the public, fix- various kinds came in. Among them *

YEARS IN PRISON, ing as they do, the respontuhility for were checks to the value of $632,398
aceidents, caused by defective boilers, -^oney amounting .to 321,713, drafts
on those directly responsible for the amounting to $104,151, money orders

years in the federal prison at Atlan- conditions of these,
ta was the sentence imposed upon

spent the week end with relatives in 
Bridgetown.

morn-

Gilbert E. Hartt ❖ bursting flower-like 
with the prayer 

“God bless us every one!
—James Whitcomb Riley.

8ANDF0RD TENCorner of Queen and Granville Streets
M

Portland, Maine, Dec. 18—Ten
❖' i, totalling over 380,000, promissory 

They a& to lie known as "Rules for ; notes of the face value of 3183,1-51
locomotive ateck certificates worth 320,850.

THE CHRISTMAS FEELING.
Rev. Frank W. Sandford, leader 
The Holy Ghost and Us Society,

inspecting and testing
ot boilers and other appurtenances," There were 43 aprons, 6 bonnets, 6 

Shiloh, for causing the deaths of sis and provide that companies are to be sets of prayer beads, 8 Bibles, a bill 
persons on the yacht Coronet. j responsible for the general design, ef divorce, 3 stuffed birds, 270 but-

, and construction of locomotive boil-

“I like the Christmas feeling that 
filling all the air,

That fills the streets and busy stores 
and scatters everywhere;

168 boots, 355 brooches, 3 but- I like the easy manner of the people
°* on the street,

11»7 Le8lie Fairn, architect, of Ayles- j Rrjnwinw ftur f r.iif 
ford. The exterior in greatly im- * 8,

Annapolis Rsopsnsd proved by the building of a tower j Growers Nearer Markets
: with lower windows moulded and j 

An_ bracketed cornice, with Gothic en 1 
trance and doors. The whole church 
and vestry has been raised about i 
three feet above the old elevation, * 
giving it a more ecclesiastical 
pearance. In the interior the plat 
form, pulpit and choir have been ele
vated and fitted with neat posts, 
balusters and moulded rail with tre
foil Gothic scroll between each bal
uster. A lat ge front window with 

| molded transom and Gothic tops a- 
dorrm the western front, while the
whole building. has been thoroughly

Presbyterian Church at is

.

ANNIVERSARY OF NOTED DIVINS cs,
(Kentville Advertiser)Annapolis Royal, Dec. 4—St. 

drew's church in this town which has
! ers under their control. That a safe terdes, 298 cakes, 6 certificates. 
working pressure is to be fixed 
the chief

v
The aruurance which our representa

tive Mr. A. DeW. Foster 
from the C.P.R. authorities at Mon- 

ap* j treal in respect to the railway 
North Cornwallis

New York, Dec. 18:—Dr. Lyman 
Abbott, the noted clergyman, aumvr 
and editor, received many congratu
lations today on his seventy-sixth 
birthday anniversary. Dr. ' Abbott

by character, 5 certificates of death, 2b Tfce bundle-laden people and the shop- 
officer of the marriage certificates, 1 cheese, 7 gjris smiling sweet,

company or a competent mechanical packages of chewing gum, 23 cigars, There’s a glory of warmth and splen- 
officer in -charge at each point, 4 cots of corn, 31 collars, 4 corsets,

undergone extensive repairs and im
provements, was on Sundaÿ teopened 
for divine worship. The pulpit was 
tastefully decorated with flowers and 
the platform badked with blooming 
plants, giving it a decidedly taste
ful appearance. The opening sermon 
was delivered by Rev. Principal Mac
Kinnon, D.D., of Pine Hill College 
Halifax. In the afternoon, after the 
Sabbath school exercises, a service 
for the children especially, was held
and interesting addresses given. The overhauled, shingled and painted.

I -■ evening service was largely attended A ,uut ee •v Lara aK° St- *'in 1
the edifice being crowded to its ut- 1dr#w‘B « ,le brat ed their Jubilee y«« to haul „uch a crop> the queMion of
most capacity, when an eloquent j * Wl er68 Dg CCFe | exportation is a serious problem and
scholarly and impressive discourse, ' , , . , heavy teams of steady hauling con-
was again delivered by Principal i ey aV‘‘ a ™any Hlen ed cler’ tioued before the fruits, etc. are mark- 
Moi»Tfinnnn i1“ charge for some years. A-l . . ,MacKinnon. ... Imorgst whom were Rev. A.T. Davi- etcd- The P^ing of a railway

The church, since being closed, has ’ son, now a professor of the Semitic through such a fruitful section will
had extensive improvements made on language in a New York University; add many thousand dollars to the

»mPr°K +Carru^herf- tormerly of tarm value of tha vicinity.
Halifax, but now in the West, and _ . r...
the present incumbent, Rav. W. B. We “ave the assurance that the
Muir, of Scotland, which is a guar- C.P.R. will begin operation on this 
antee of a successful pastorate. important branch road next spring.

mechanicalobtained 4in ____ . ,, dor in the windows everywhere,
where boiler work is done, will be hald i bust devalper, 7 garters, 212 gold ! There's a glow in people’s faces which 

was born in Roxbury, Mass., Decern-1 responsible for the inspection and rings, 6 hair switches, 15 knives, 1|
repair of all locomotive boilers.

from Centreviila, 
westward, is very important to this

■

hais lately stolen there;
And everywhere the bells ring out 

with merry peal and chime, 
mug> 1 Which makes me like the feeling of the

County. The part extending westward 
I to Weston and 
the Annapolis County line is a most 
prolific section and the amount 
produce raised ils enormous. When a 
fruit grower, with two thousand 
five thousand barrel# of fruit, 
sides a crop of potatoes and 
produce, has from three to six miles

ber 18th, 1835. lady's companion, 39 pieces of rxa-1 
Rules governing every detail of chiner/,- 1 mince pie, 15 pedigrees, 3, 

these inspections are then given and pium puddings, 1 shaving
An experienced medical man has! 18 ordered that not less than spine supporter, » 89 stockings, 5 merry Hrtetma»l8SSS’HPw

given his opinion on the subject cf once cac^ mouth, or fifteen dayo af Teddy bears, 133 watches and 2 wig.i j nice the Christina# feeling; there is
indigestion, and it does not matter ter inspection, a report of such in- besides a ton of port cards,
apparently so much what we eat aa spection is to be filed with the. chie.r 
how we eat it. First and foremost, operating officer of the hoard for 
he says, we should endeavor to sur- eacb ioC0mot ve umd.

>»-» o-r™* "r,“iureas much as passible. If people wouLl locotootive boilers or ti«eir appurten- j 
only sit down to their meals in a, ances, resulting in serious injury
cheerful frame 'of mind, taking their j death, the carrier owning ,or operat- of the dual makeup
femd ttis learned17 "^insists8 timfc "ing the ‘ocomotive is required imme- Hyde. That Dr. Jekyll must also ; 
little wo^dB be" he™rd of" indigestion" diately to wire the board’s operating suffer is unfortunate, but necessary. : “if you your life
The importance of laughing officer regarding the accident and the He will have to be content with Would keep from slips,
cheerful conversation cannot be overj \ complete list of killed and Jpjured. A being a martyr for the benefit of Five things observe with care:
estimated. the cirr 'ation ot tha p6nalty| |1()0 le flxed (or contraven- his kind. Perhaps if tnis is made Of whom you speak,
4i*or and13 wru-kfns "^The d"i- tion'of any of the clauses in the new clear past mistakes, dual indentities To whom you speak,
gestive organs. .'order. i may become lçsa popular. 1 And how, and when, and where."

even farther toward
BE CHEERFUL.

- : ’

of
f -

to nothing can compare 
With the free and kindlv spirit 

is spreading everywhere.
I the rich, the poor, tlie young, the old 

all catch the atmosphere;
: And every neart for once is ful! of the 

good old Christmas cheer.

be- tbat
other TO CURE JEKYLL-HYDB3.

i
of ' (From the Baltimore-American) 

The only th ing to do with Jekyll-
or Hyde criminals is to punish the part

which is Mr. I
❖

the building so that at present it 
appears like a new edifice.

The improvements on the building 
are in accordance with plans drawn
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